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IKTRODUGTIOM
The multifarious aspects of Jean-Jacques Rousseau and his
writings have been the object of such an enormous volume of an-
alyses, panegyrics, censorious attacks, and critical surveys of
so many different sorts that there would seem to be no occasion
for further attempts to explain and accotioi for the Genevese
Jean-Jacques. But he who seeks to understand Rousseau is faced
with an onerous task. It would be futile for him to make a com-
plete and thorough study of the available Rousseauaxm, and in the
end he would tKive amassed a great volume of notes epitoi,lzing
every conceivable opinion of the man, from genius to idiot, with
a see:ring infinity of degrees and shades of opinion intervening.
Unless he happened to be particularly Interested in Rousseau,
this painstaking research would be utterly out of the question.
I purpose, therefore, to organize the data to be foimd in
these works and evaluate it; to bring order upon the critical
treatments on the subject of Rousceau and his work, and indicate
the bias which colors so aiany of the works dealing with him; to
deduce the character of Rousseau by a study of his writings and
of a representative selection of critical works on Rousseau; to
fit him into the ooicplexus of eighteenth century French society;
and to account for his reaction, as naanifested in his writings,
to the social situation in which he found himself. To round
out this study, consideration will be given to the influence he
exerted. Since it would be ijipractical, and of little moment,
to make a sunerficial sketch of his effect on the world in gen-
eral, I have chosen to estimate his influence upon Ger.^ny, and,
in particular, on Johann Gottfried Herder.
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The question that arises now 1b: Wl:^ has Rousseau been
the object of so much attention, and why, in particular, do the
world's educators attribute so much significance to aim who was,
in the final analysis, a vagrant, a victim of mental aberrations,
and a social outcast?
Whatever evils he brought about, and the condemnati n of
Rousseau-haters notwithstanding, Jean-Jacques Rousseau has been
one of the prime influences that have caused modern history to
move in its resent direction. Irving Babbitt says in this re-
gard: (1.) "The direct and demonstrable Influence of Rousseau
is enormous; hie Influence so far transcends that of the mere
man of letters as to put him almost on a level with the founders
of religions. In his recent lectures on Rousseau, M. Jules
Lemaitre declared that he wras filled with a 'sacred horror* at
the magnitude of this Influence." Alfred Bougeault (2.) intro-
duces his treatise with tie statement that Rousseau was incon-
testably one of the most influential writers of the eighteenth
century; tha,t Voltaire alone can be opposed to him. L.G.Syme (3*)
saya'of Rousseau that "he was, after Voltaire, the writer whose
political, social, and religious theories exercised the great-
est influence over the eighte^th century and the F'rench revolu-
tion." More specifically. Professor Albert Schinz (4.) cites
Maeson, who "frankly recognized Rousseau a;s the lion of the
Catholic renaissance in France. He reached the conviction that
1. Literature and the American College, p. 36.
2. fttude sur 1 'etat mental de J. -J. Rousseau, p. 2.
3. Selected Letters of Voltaire, p. 122.
4. Modern Philology, VoJ. 20, n. 167.
the 'esprit austdre et rellgleux' of Rousseau had saved France
from the greatest of perils."
As for the field of education^ Professor E.H.Wright (1»)
declares that the educational doctrine sponsored by Rousseau
has had a far greater influence than any other educational theory
j
and with all its Ideality Is at least practical enough to have
become the main foundation for the schools and colleges in near-
ly all the world today. D.C.Champlin (2.) quotes from R. Quick:
"There Is no denying Rousseau's genius* ... .everyone who studies
education must study Rousseau."
Babbitt (3.) very generously admits that "both friends and
enemies are agreed as to the coiMaanding position of Rousseau."
I here Use the term "generously" advisedly, inasmuch as Babbitt,
Humanist, is diametrically opposite in temperament and ohilosoahy
to Rousseau, Romanticist.
It is clear that Rcusseau, as a Father of the current era,
must be understood If we are to appreciate this era fully, smd
If we would direct Its progress to the greatest advantage of
civilization.
!• The Meaning of Rousseau, p. 68.
2. Sducation, Vol. XLIV, p. 13A.
3. Op. cit. p. 36.
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ROUSSEAU THE MAN
Htieh literary heat has been occasioned by the personal
fallings and moral obliquities of Rousseau, and this has pro-
duced, enough smoke to obscure our view of him across the one
and one-half centuries that separate his life from the present.
In general terms, there are two schools of thought on Rousseau:
the one denounces him for his sins and concludes ttiat any doc-
trine espoused by such a man must be avoided as one avoids con-
tamination; the other maintains that his foibles must be condon-
ed or overlooked and his doctrines adopted, since they are Inher-
ently good.
Albert Schlnz (1.) scores Babbitt's Rousseau and Romanticism
severely, for, he asserts, it Is illegitimate to draw on Rousseau's
character to abuse his doctrine. Professor Schlnz' enthusiasm
incites him to wield the lash of ridicule In his attack on the
humanist Babbitt, who, in turn, countered in a somewnat more dig-
nified article in the same periodical, (2.) and justified ills
stand as expounded in his cited work. It Is significant that
otherwise staid and dignified individuals allow their emotions
to carry them to excesses In the field of literary criticism.
But such is the effect of Rousseau.
Jean-Jacques is commonly censured for his moral turpitude,
his ethical weakness and vacillation, his constant
inconsistency.
He admits Ms weaknesses and atones for his crimes in a flood
of tears. This atonement is ridiculed by some and held
in sin-
1. Journal of Plil4^phy, Psychology and Scientific Method.
Vol.
17, #1.
2. Ibid.--ff7.
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cere reverence by others. It Is tlioely here to consider specif-
ically the character of hie weaknesses as they are portrayed In
hl« Confesslone and elsewhere*
In hie ConfesBlons
. Rousseau offers what he declares to be
the true, coaclete, and unvarnished story of hie life. He ad-
mits that he may ooBsihly not be greater than other men, but
one feature is undeniable - hie uniqueness, his difference troa
the common rvn of humanity. This is his boast, the pride of hia
hearty the one sweet essence in his bitter eup.
This work is written In a remarkably clear, flowing style;
intimate, as though he Is speaking confidentially to his bosoa
companion - or perhaps a psychiatrist, ^e makes what appears
to be a sincere disclosure of fcis innermost being, revealing
the very roots of his feelings, passions, attitudes, iie declares
time and again his aversion to subtlety and deceit. The effect
of this style upon the reader is that of a draught' of lukewarm
milk: fairly sweet to the taste, and pleasureable, yet leaving
in the mouth and throat a faint bitterness which becomes more
piquant as more is consumed. His sincerity is subjective. On
reading the Confessions I am vividly aware of the reaction that
though he may^ and probably does, really believe he is truthful
and objective to a fault, his truth is not fact.
Rousseau's childhood, he ex' lalns, was an idyll of honeyed
charm and virtue, love and kindness. This early bliss was not
normal, '^e was not a normal child; nor Indeed, if his references
to his father, aunt, and other childhood associates may be con-
sidered complete and reoreeentative enough as a basis for Judgment,
can these others be taken for normal people - using normal in Its
present broad sense of mentally and oiorally wbolesome. Jean*
Jacques the child had masochistic InclinationB, "To fall at the
feet of an Imperious mistress, obey her mandates, or Implore
pardon, were for me the most exquisite enjoyments, and the more
my blood was Inflamed by the efforts of a lively imagination,
the more I acquired the appearance of a whining lover." (1.)
Furthermore, his extreme self-abuse, practised throughout his
youth, has been designated as the cause of eome of the physical
torment he suffered during a large part of lis later life, and
which finally drove him to madness and suicide (if we may be-
lieve tlat he did commit suicide. This is still a moot question).
He reiterates a number of times that hie passions were co-
lossal, throughout his life, but his chastity remained until
relatively late in his life, since he avoided physical contact,
and sought relief in lma,T,lnary activity. In time, he succeeded
In building an imagination so vivid that he became tinable to
distinguish between fact and fancy. Although he had passed the
age of fifty when he wrote his Confeesionig. he still regarded
his childhood and adolescent loves as true and sublime. The
essence of Book II, captioned Youth, may be stated as follows,
if I may indulge in a Romantic hyperbole: The mere sight of a
beautiful woman caused his hair to stand erect; if she smiled
at him, it fell out.
Any who spolte with the yonng Rousseau received the impres-
Blon that he was aiily. unintelligent, and completely untarnish-
ed by even the suggestion of a rational faculty. He accounts
1. Confessions - p. 9.
for the l.Tiplicit error by exr^lainin ' that his was a volatile
heart, (1.) a quick-feeling heart, acting too swiftly for hie
sluggish mind t keep abreast; b>'.t if he has time to let his mind
catch up with his heart, and if he waits until then to express
hicQBelf, he aJtnlts that his genius would be equalled by very,
very few in the world. In this connection a quotation extract-
ed froffl Heluctantly Told, by J. Hilly er, will cast an unique
light on Roi:)Sseau's mental processes. Jane Hilly er has re-
cently (before the publication of her book) recovered from a
four-year period of insanity, during which time she was, of
course, safely confined in a lunatic asylum. Having been com-
pletely cured, she is under the observation of a psychologist
(to whom she refers as "the Woodsman") who is helning her to or-
ient herself to a new (normal) environ-aent, her home, and her
friends.
"I became to myself not so much an individual as a mere
unit in a soecies - and not a very exciting one either. EJno-
tlonal reactions had become very largely s\jbjected to reason.
What the W odsman finally succeeded in doing, in a word, was
to make me feel with my mind, not to think with my feelings." (2.)
Rousseau has been a.cused by numerous critics of being In-
finitely conceited. "I am certainly the first man, that, living
with a -eople who treated him well, and whom he alaost adored,
put on. even in t! eir own country (France) a borrowed air of
deapiSin^r them." (30 Sooietimes an exaggerated sense of import-
ance shows Itself in oecullar fashions. Babbitt and others point
1. Ibid. - ?2.
2. Reluctantly Told - p. 189.
3. GonfessionB - p. 119.
out Rousseau's affliction (one of them) as a case of megalomonla.
Many victims of this psychological aberration are safely Incarcera-
ted, that they may do no harm - to others, as well as to themselvas.
Rousseau was allowed the liberty of piromulgatlng his Ideas. It was
conceit which. In him, sired many of the Ideas which threw France
Into confusion In 1789.
Jhe famous (or Infamous) contribution of Rousseau to clvillfta-
tlon, the contribution that contains the seeds of many of our present
social Ills - and, to be sure, many benefits - Is his propagation of
the gospel of liberty, of Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity.
Rousseau directed his fiery passion at the contemporaneous
social abuses, notably abuses of human rights, at the curtalluent of
human freedom, and condemned all society as Immoral, evil, inherently
wicked. ':.'an,* he cried, 'is good; men are evlll ...an alone is a
creature of God; man in compemy with his fellows becomes inevitably
a caricature of Satan.' "If I have a disliise for society, it is
mor* their fault than mine.* (1) Jean-Jacques himself, when alone,
was divine. He was aware of it. Of a young Spanish friend, he says,
''This wise-hearted s well as wise-headed man knew mankind and was my
friend; this was my only answer to such as are not so," (2)
Jean-Jacques was a life-long adolescent. Ordinary mortals soon
come to accept the usefulness of habit, and relegate the petty, routine
activity of daily affairsto the control of habit, iioclety "mechanizes"
its routine in h bit, and assures its smooth function by forcing
appropriate habits on recalcitrant Individ—
1. Confessions - p. 124
2. Ibid. - p. 223.
uals. Rousseau, however, was different. "Constraint and subjec-
tion in every shape are to me insupportable, and alone sufficient
to laaKe me hate even oleasure itself." (1.) In one place (2.)
he indicates one habit that he did form. He could never iearn
to dance, since corns caused him to walk on his heels, and he was
unable to caodify this habit.
A predominant feature in Jean-Jacques is "my rambling dis-
position." He was never able to remain long in any occupation-
al position he or his friends procured for him. During his
early twenties, he lived with Mme. de Warens, whom he loved as
an amalgamation of mother-sister- mistress. His sentiment lor
her, he explains, (3.) was not love but something more intiaiate.
He was in poor health, during his period of life with itme. d«
Warens, and accounts for it (4.) by the "fact" that "I was dying
for love without an object". He had a "tender, sympathetic
friend" in this mistress, but she was not his loved one.
Fears devoured him constantly regarding Mme. de .Parens and
her inelficlent use of her financial resources, and the
probabil-
ity that he would eventually have to leave her. His
imagination
carried him to all kinds of horrible conclusions.
He soon wasted
away to a living SKeleton, seized with profound
melancholy; he
wept .nd sighed because he felt his life ebbing
away before his
having had time to enjoy it. For the next t.irty years
he was
troubled with a loud beating in his arteries,
hardness of hear-
Ing, and insomnia. (5»)
Ibid. - p. i2^»
2. Ibid. - p. 152.
3. Ibid. - r • 1^8.
A. Ibid. - p. 1^5.
5. Ibid. - p. 152.
At thlB point in life, at the age of twenty-five, he finds
he has learned little. He makes the resolution to know every-
thing, throfgh a process of self-education^reading and meditation.
"I will begin by laying up a stock of ideas, true or false, but
carefully conceived, till my understanding shall be sufficiently
furnished to enable me to compare and make choice of those that
are most estimable." (1.) His eagerness to learn became a con-
suming passion. To make sure he would understand and retain the
material he read, he adooted the procedure of perpetually mut-
tering passages and excerpts from the books he read. However,
the heat of this new passion was soon a thing of the past. He
soon lost his intense enthusiasm for mental exertion.
It seems not unlikely that his weaknesses and illnesses up
to this point were due to his lack of real occupation and goal
in life. Such existence from day to day, more or less in seclu-
sion, with all concern turned in upon himself would very likely
cause any maa to show peculiar develooments - if a normal man
could bring himself to live in this manner.
On his way to medical treatment he fell in with a Mme. de
Larnage. She overcame his shy, retiring disposition, and their
mutual bliss was consummated, "it is owing to Mae. de Larnage
th'^t I did not go out of the world without having tasted real
pleasure." (2.) But later he confesses that he had had no true
love for this woman.
. ReturninT to sSme. de Warens, he found his olace usurped by
a yorng man, and rather than share her favors, he preferred the
1. Ibid. p. 158.
2, Ibid. p. 170.
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alternative of seeking his fortunes elsewhere. He became tutor
to two young children. But In this position he was a marked
failure. He saw his mistakes, hut was incapable of correotins
them. "Everything I undertook failed, because all I did to
effect my designs was precisely what I ought not to have done." (1.)
He was "awkward, bashful, and stupid." After a year with these
children he left for Paris.
Advice was given him to the effect that, since he has found
no success in the man's world in thirty years of life, he ought
to concentrate upon woman. He started with Therese, a moronic
young needle-woman. She could not read, count, tell time, write
figures, reckon in terms of money, or name the twelve months of
the year. And Rousseau was not able to teach her any of this. "l
began by declaring to her that I would never either abandon or
marry her. Love, esteem, artless sincerity were the ministers
of my triumph, and it was because her heart was tender and
virtuous (she had confessed to him that she had 'fallen', but
Rousseau thought nothing of that), that I was .hap y without
being presuming." (2.)
Rousseau dates the origin of his misfortunes in life from
the moment of error when he decided to compete for the preaiiaa
offered by the ^ercure de France on the subject* Has the progress
of science and the arts contributed to corrupt or purify morals?
He won the premium. (3.) This success aroused in him ideas
concerning heroic freedom, superiority to fortune and opinion.
1.
2.
3.
Ibid. - p. 180
Ibid. - p. 224
1750
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ir^«p«a&«w« of all «xtcrior clretM»ia2ic<». At first, a
*f«ls« mhemm" atA th« tmap of disai^?rolMttlo& pr«T«it«d hin fr<»
ecaductliig hlsMlf seeerdlQg to hX» "free* priaoii le»* Bo«eT«r»
he ao<m oveai'oaaw his scrupXsB and r«rsolY«d to fr«elf i» that
Appar^tly a aMtlfactatloa of Ule superiority to circiM-
•ta&e«s is Me tr«&tsest of his fiv€ ettlXOrsQ, tw s«nt to
a fouadllBsr hospital is..^istsly upon their l»irtlu At various
so£«ats th«ri»ft«P he «8t^rtal&9d Tarious rsacti^&s to this
prssedura* He felt he had actv4 li'^e % fatte* an hoasct
citizsA* aiKi aoiuiid«r«4 hl^aself a ««s©er ef the R^p»blie Plato*
Slaae tl»t tiae hi© Issart reproach*! his atieooad^t is this la*
6ta»ce» bvt hi? rea<^K persisted In «s>holding hie at^mire. Clewp-
If^ hie SDologls in tfels aatt«r la i^tloaallaatioa for a selfish*
loteBo^ aot. "l ooald ^ve ^ishsA, aad still sboold be si*^. ^
I b««n iawtg^it tip as they {his ehlldrea) have be^.* (1.)
Apparently he forgets what he has earlier desoribed as hie hlissfyl
ehildliood.
Celebrity oaae to his with the p^blloatloa of the tapXmm ^sajt
and ^ught Qe« trotjblea. ** I beeaae sour axid cyaie fro* sha*e»
3od affeeted to deeplse tae soilt«ie«i whieh 1 icae* not hoe to
pz^ctise." (2.) As a aem social licai he received invitations to
attend els«»nt fuactioai for ehieh his forty years of alatleaa
rai&bliQg and oosceatrat^ aelf-inatjlssnee and eelf-plty had
certainly not prepared Ms. He ccntinuea, aa4 . >nvicta hiaaelf
and hie erinclplea* •This a»j tsrity, conformable to agr u«»
1. Ibid. - p. 243
2. Ibid. - p- 251
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prlnclples, I i.ust confess, seemed to ennoble Itself In my
mind; it assumed in my eyes the forai of the intrepidity of
virtue, and I dare assert it to be upon .this noble basis (that
of virtue l) that it supported Itself lonp^er and better than
could have b. en expected from anything so contrary to my nature."
It is indeed rem^rJcable that Rousseau should maintain an attitude
of austerity. But he could remain inflexible in his loyalty to
virtue. If he did h-ve native talent, it was concentrated not
m his rational faculty, but in his rationalistic facility. He
later discusses a pension he misrht h ve received from the king, but
did not, simply for the reason that he did not put himself to the
trouble to win it tactfully and with the requisite firmness of pur-
pose. He admits that he did not attempt to get the pension
be-
cause he was afraid to: he feared the presence of the icing
and
hlB retainers. Then Jean-Jacques rationalizes himself
into the
belief that he really did not want the pension.
Under the influence of «my foolish pride, I thought
myself
capable of destroying all Imposture; and thinking that,
to make
myself listened to, it was necessary my conduct should
agree
with my principles, I adopted the singular aanner of
life which
I have not been permitted to continue, the example of
which my
pretended friends have never forgiven me, which at first
made me
ridiculous, and would have at length rendered me
respectable, had
it been possible for me to persevere." (1.) It does
not seem
likely that a ridiculous mode of life can make a aian
respectable
simply because he adheres to it. True, his nei.,hbors
might become^
1. Ibid. - p. 286
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aceustomed to his abeurdity and reconciled to his preeei.ce, but
respectability implies decortun - and decoru;D is not attained by
the individualist whose dress and demeanor are "regulated" by
eaprlce and the urge to be different, independent of tradition.
During a period of at least four years, he points out, (1.)
"whilst this effervescence continued at its greatest height,
there is nothing great and good that can enter the heart of man,
of which I was not capable between heaven and myself. Hence
flowed my sudden eloquence; hence, in ;ny first writings, that
fire really celestial, which consumed me, and whence during
forty years not a single spark had escaped, because it was not
yet lighted, up."
Again this old wail appears. (2.) Though he should now be
very happy, he is. not. "How was it possible that, with a mind
naturally expansive, I, with whom to live was to love, should
not hitherto h4,ve found a friend entirely devoted to me; a real
friend: I who felt myself so capable of being such a friend to
another? .....Tormented by the wsnt of loving, without ever
having been able to satisfy it, I perceived myself approaching
the eve of old age^ and hastening on to death without having
lived." This reiterated complaint is obviously a sign of mental
defection* It is icnown that Diderot was truly his friend, as
Int mate as ever could be desired by a normal person; that
Therese was likewise such a friend. But nobody could satisfy
Rousseau's craving* He has said that even In the closest
1. Ibidwn
2. Ibid. - p. 293
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eaibraoe he still did not feel close enough to the object of hlB
love. He evidently yearned, as did the Romanticists who followed,
to have his very soul m«lt and Intermingle with the sliailarly
dissolved soul of some divinely inspired individual temperamentally
attuned to Rousseau* s psychic wave-length.
"To what end was I bom," he moans, (1) "with exquisite
faculties? To Buffer them to remain unemployed? The sentiment
of conscious merit, which made me consider myself as suffering
Injustice, was some kind of reparation, and caused me to shed
tears which with pleasure I suffered to flow." He was then
forty-five years old. At this point he again becaue the "fond
shepherd". rAallzing the futility of seeicing happiness in the
drab three-dimensional world, and being aware that he was dif-
ferent from all mankind, he turned to his iiEagination and
created a world all his own. "in my continual ecstasy,, I
intoxicated my mind with the most delicious sentiments that
ever entered the heart of man. h^ntirely forgetting the human
species, I formed to myself societies of perfect beings, whose
virtues were as celestial as their beauty, tender and faithful
friends, such as 1 never found here below." (2) So completely
did he surrender himself to the world of his imagination that he
vigorously repulsed any disturbance which might detain him on earth,
or recall him to the earth, the home of the mere mortal. His
summary treatment of those who ventured to address him was so
tactless and inconsiderate that he acquired a reputation for
1. Ibidem
2. Ibid. - p. 294
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alsantnropy#
4^LI£C£34T seeaas tc be th« jiost fitting g«aeral terui te
de«crib« the perscEbalLty of Rousseau. Ataioroial adoleseejit is
even closer to tae precise description he requires* His self*
pre-oecupstlcn and CGzieoit prerented hi& froa l>sn«ritlns frooa
his expsrlencea, ana the result was that he did not finall|'
suoceed In oriaating hiiiiself to the soelal level oa •hicfa bm
mlz^t have remained Indaflaltely. Fr«aoh society in tHe eij^ht-
eenth century* particularly its uppsr strata^ was asar ;ed by its
polish, its eclat, its sparkling wlt» axid tie liice. Courtesy and
gallantry were cultivated to the hig^st possibl decree, hs a
^jast at the Lux^bourg palace, high in the f^Tor of the Duke and
the Duchesc, ralxln - intliaately with the "ttreaai*' tae French
nobility, Jean-Jacques was «6ln«atly in s position to acquire
considerable polish* But inst«a4|> what advantage did he derive?
He often eow»iitted idiotic blunders in tact, and thun blaaed and
censured hi? frlecKis for trying to regulate his -onduct. It is
Bi^^iifleant that he liked to more in these brilliant cir les.
Bet he refused, probably because he felt unequal to the effort,
to K^lse himself eo that he mlEht actually belong there,
•My talent was that of telling m&a. useful but severe truths
with «aiers7 and cowragej to this it was necessary to onfine
ayself. Sot only was I not bom to flatty, out x aew not how
to eosnieod* The awltwsrdn«»« of the aauaasr in which 1 have
sometimes bestowed euloiium has done a»e »ore hara than the
severity of my cenevre." (1.)
1. Ibid. - p. 362
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The publication of fialle was the occasion for Rouaeau's
exile from France. His native Switzerland ordered his arrest.
He was called Impious, atheist, madrnan, beast* He now finds
ample reason to weep. And what bliss it is: "0 how delight*
ful are the tears of tenderness and Joy I How does my heart
drink them up I Why have I not had reason to shed them more
frequently?** (1.)
Frederic: II of Germany admitted him to Germany, where he
took to wearing Armenian clothes and making laces to pass the
time of day with his feminine neighbors. These laces he gave to
his young worsen friends as weddinp; gifts, on condition that they
suckle their children themselves.
It was not long before no continental nation would have him,
and he was obliged to leave for England*
As evidence of Rousseau's virtue, :'rederika MacDonald (2.)
quotes from the letter written to one Sophie by Mirabeau, from
his Vincennes prison: "He was virtuous in despite of nature, of
man, and of fortune} he was virtuous, notwithstanding the
weaknesses whi h he has revealed in the a^emoirs of his life,
-
for, endowed by nature with the incorruptible and virtuous soul
of an epicurean, he yet observed in his habits the austere
morals of a stoic. Whatever bad use may be made of his
Confessions , they will always orove the good faltn of a man
who spoke as he thought, wrote as he spoke, lived as he wrote,
and died as he had lived." This virtue ia refuted above, in
1. Ibid. - p. 413 „ - , ,
2. Jean Jacques Rousseau, A New Criticism - vol. i. - p. i
excerpts culled fr^ Rowseea«*fi oirn -^en, /.a intereatln;? m>te
Is &ddsa by tn« Duchc££i8 ds vihoiseul In a l«tt«r {!) to «s» dtt
Deffaiid OR jMly 17, 1766> I^t3sses» Is slmjrs 4?Kaimtsd hf his
vanitjr* affects sia^'larlty to atU^aet celebritj, refuses to
snow -ratit«5d« lest he ln«»r the sl^^teet obll^tloa* fie bss
pre&ciu^ to all tise afttiem. erjlng, outt *BiMur yet X as tits
or lele of troth; .i^r btaarre i^uansrs
€ure bet the saar^i of ay
slspiiolty, of wJal-:h ay faos is a vsry sya^l* I at the fab*
rieator of Tirtue, the esesnes of all justice. *. - aai
thereby he fenngs trouble Into •Odiety. He ilnally crjdel by
r^lsiiii^ the stacdard of rsrolt le his own eotmtry^ he vhli^sd
the fires of diaeord asens ^-citiaens^ arsed thes oiss
a^iaet tits other bj distrlifting seditioua papers amoas the
peoplsl m Is A CH&MATH OF VISTfEl
Sse* de ^^el Is notorlnualy a dlsclrle of' Rottsssaa. 1st
the beat timt irs» ii^s-ciiv. fliiu .ioot;t hla in her eritin^
is timt the ectsrss o-f his eloquenos is a **passi«aats sincerity*
iin eritj is« to be stire, a el»r&cteristio of aoQssssn* 2mt it
ia a mxbj^ttivs sincerity, m starts, as I l^ve intlsatsd above,
in hie «ords» l^ «Uiii^ a stai«e«it or striking aa attitude*
It will usually be sosvthing out of the ordinary, and the public
reaetioa will be liroBdenssiat, surprise* pity» horror, or the liae»
nousaeau »ili delis^^t is fiodlsg hlatsslf le the public t »
hast«i to adopt trie nmr pose into his daily exercises ia -<}Sture.
H« always thoiTJ^ht b was perfectly sincere. And he f;^uad aothie^
easier than to cast off one conviction or unit of sincerity ia
I* Las talons au xvllle ;.iecle - p* 33
in favor of another that might be more effective, or easier to main-
tain. Mrs- MacDonald declares that Rousseau is the object of scorn
and hatred merely because his unscrupulous enemies, Grimm, Diderot,
and Mme. d'iplnay (it was she who, Incid ©ntally, furnished
Rousseau with a cottage on her estate, fr. e of rental charge,
for a number of years)^ conspired to make his name hateful to
posterity. Mrs. MacDonald 's research has established the fact that
arliam instigated somebody of iinlcnown identity to help him tamper
with the Memoirs (manuscript) of Mme. d'%)inay to blacien
Rousseau's name even further.
Most interesting of all, however, is the thesis of
Frederlka MacDonald that Rousseau is not to be condemned for
disposing of his five children in a foundling-home. She
builds a structure of facts as a seamstress might build a
patchwork frock, pinning one piece to the next, and where
fact (the original ataterlal) is wi nting, intuition will
suffice. After telling that Rousseau had no children, she
proceeds to show that he could not hove ta-:en them to the
asylum; and she introduces the idea that Jean-Jacques*
physical condition obviated even the possibility of father-
hood. Then comes the statetcent that his "mother-in-law**
tricked him in to believing that Therese was about to
conceive. The "expectant mother" was sent to the house of a
midwife, and somehow Rousseau was influenced to induce
Therese to give up her child (each time, for five times).
Rousseau, according to this research, believed that he actually
did commit this atrocity (in which case he Is morally account-
able). And to cap her story, Mrs. iVacDonald glibly cites the
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heartfelt regret that itousseau shows In iLalle .
The proof that Jean-Jacques had no children is negative.
Evidently, this Rousseau-echolar started on the research after
reading Rousseau's statement that he had never seen his children.
Add to that the fact that no trace of these children has to date
been found, and all the evidence la supoort of this thesis is
at hand. But whether or not these children were actually born
and disposed of, Rousseau thought they were. And numerous are
the references he makes to them, to their disposal, to his
broken heart, to his castigation on reme-nberins his vicious
negligence. Perhaps he told the story of bestial fatherhood
simply to win public attention. Although it is commonly believed
that these children did exist, and were disposed of, this alter-
native hypothesis is conceivable. Another biographer, de Bar-
rnell, referx-ed to by Alfred Bougeault, (1.) supports the thesis
that Rousseau was not the father of Therese's children, and knew
it. Hence the abandonment.
It is again peculiar that Jean-Jacques should desire to
eliminate those children and continue to live with their mother.
If he loved her, his desire to keep her is comprehensible - but
why punish her by removing her children? He was aware of her low
mentality and lactc of morality. How, again, does it happen
that he was still willing to allow their relationships to
remain unaffected by four more such incidents? Perhaps he
realized the significance of his own unique moral code and
granted her equality in the right to draw up her own code
1. fitude sur I'etat mental de J. -J. . ousseau -131
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and abide by It. Are nreaent day educators willing to aecaot
thlB explasatlon, ai^d ooatlnue to point to Housaaau as the |
r
Father of Democracy? Does there not seexa to be aomethinp.
tf«t i^nexplalned In this lesue?
On the oth«r hand, ^m^e^ whoia Rouaeeau e&me to iinow In-
tiaately In England* aald of Jean-Jacquea: "He l»s an excellent
wara beart*....! love his mueh, and hope that I say have aose ataare
In hlB aif«Jtion» ....!!© Is very siodeat, mild, well-br«>d, gentle-
spirits and wars-hearted 3An, aa ever i Anew In ^y life." {!«)
By far the owtstandlng ^wascauphile la Hippolyt'S ^ffenoir,
who le BO cofflpletely a lover of RouaseAv that he baa adopted the
latter* e way of thinlcii^ 9knA feellnif. Why do we love ROTiaaeau
before all mtsaa, he aaka In his foreword? (2.) Beeattsc none has
miffered aa has Jean-Jacqtsesl Hecall the spontaneoua transport of
Icae, d*HotJdetot one evenii%» when she was alone with J. -J. und«r
the ll^t of the Booa: "Iton, ja:aai8 hosscjo ne tut si alnaale, et
J&sais asant n*alMi aomffl* vouel" auffenoir found this eulogiua
among Roiisseaw*e wrltlnga* Is it not uimausi for a san of
ethical principles, for a gentleatan, to publls ^ suoh a bouquet?
Jean-Jacques was dear to all wo:£en during hie lifetime.
As to the jtidgemewt of the woaen of today, Bufienolr assures «s
that any wfco profess antipathy toward hia base their sentiments on
what they Ftsre heard regarding the unlovely passages in the
Confessions, and the fact that be placed his five children in an
1. t^tiseeau* by John ^.orley- vol. 2- p. 234
2. Le Prestige de J. -J. rousseau p. IX
3. Ibid. -p. 67
•nylistts Aa<i that h« did mt hesitate to m ;o open ooaf««cioa of
Ms ftJ33vr8» naming hie saiatressM*
^it& his toa^iM ia iA» olMefc, and hiding, bah nd a aoraen of
«atlr«, aoffe!tOix> daliv«^ the catjtioat Do ztot attaspt to explain
hie fatilta and sisfortt)»«s» the origlaallt; of hla charaetmr and
hie all^e tltat If ««3 kn w ui@ vea^eaaM* It ie
because ha himself ccnfeased thest*. and that* furth^rttoray he
esepiated ihers dr^dftillf ; do xkot go ac far as tc ineinu&te that*
molted to an inferior momtm^ rei^tsoeed his ohildrec o&lf
t^MS^iae timj «^re act\^ll<f sot hia« as Q^io^^ Sazid believed! in
la'ief, do net taie up hla deferise too samljr» lest jou emptier
(»^>al>l6 of every ignominy. Do not apeays of rottaaei^ to th«M
pm&ple (aosen eapeaiali/)* At tlie T«r/ uttera oe oi tim mam
myomSkV, ^lleptle furor poaaeases these larsa-'i^urUA.
i&di«e{ their e^eis flash vlth mgs* their faces pale» tn&ir
aK»ctte J^e^ Spas3&dieallj2 foar. rises to tttair lipa, «Qd la*
presstions ^sh owt in preaipitoua flood. Ihay s»ajse th* crl::ies
of the sreatwit oriaisalSi^ bot th<^ do not oondoi^e the aimrtest
iota, will not forglifs the pettiest pwdillc of his who wrote
the Confasslcns . *Yot3r Housseaa; was iKith tot a fltas ayl*
the wosan wlil aereas in a voice reoilcred hwssy by aleohol aod
Itmacyl (!•)
l^ffeaoir*8 Iroag ie rather not suhtle, nor la it strictljr
claaaieal aa& literary or ran dec«itl It laight well bs
described aa I'.ous&aaulstio. ithloailjf, ais attitude oondioas
1. Ibid* « pp. 69-71
itself. And ' c for contempt for the wo:iian who accuses Rousseau
of being a fiun ey, he is not entirely without reason. Rousreau
oonl& never be a valet. Keverl A valet must be willing to
work, mvet b© willing, and able, to carry' out the will of a
superior, raust be capable of supcresting his own ego during
tie time of Eejrvice., Rousseau could not conceive of himself,
perhaps, '.n a position of servility, because * all men are equal*
and Rousses-u never had a superior*
h true RouBseauiet, to the very core of his heart,
Buffenolr*8 style ia subjective, and his rational process a
phenoraenon of paradox, inconsistency, and self-reiutatlfin. He
selects his f-cts with an eye to the proof he desires, and
voila l he builds It* He quotes passsigeB from a ni^abtr of
Rousseau's feminine admirers, and, wiping a tear from hie
cheek, delivers a threnody! Cne*s soul is seized with regret;
one would wish to h ve known these women, adaired then, and loved
them* One Is saddened at the thought that their seductions,
their freedoiE from prejudice, their Intellectual curiosity will
never be revived " and one eavelope their /.emery with the most
affect! nate caresses. (1.) Buffenoir confesses himself to be
a kindred soul to Rousseau, and admits he was inflamed even as a
child, reading school-book excerpts from Rousseau's writings. (2.)
Ordinarily, aen do not fall In love with women because of the
charm of their "freedom frorr, prejudice" and "Intellectual
curiosity". And ordinarily, sen confine themselves to a single
1. Preetif^.e - p. 93
2. J. -J. Rousseau et les feuiceB - p. 45
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voman to love. Th«re ia a If^tent eensriallam (aotiatliraa It oodMA
t tba aurface In no uneertain terma) In the words of Bwffanolr
that I find definitely ralated tc RovaseaVt who "falla In low
with all woinaaa; always ardently." (1.) Rouasaav aaid of da
Larna,T,e, one of his proalnant mistresses: *Her daughter, on
wlKftfl thought In anlte of cayself, HK>re than I ought, continues
to dietnrto my alnd. I trerabled at the idea of falling In lova
with h«r» and this fsar aoooarlioned half the process."
Slaswhere he eonfeessst "For a whole B^irT.er I spent two
hours per day teaching arlthnRStlo to a pretty 'Irl, and did not
say a single gallant nord., or oast a single sBsanln^ j^iance. If
that ta:se five or six years later* T bIk>' Id not h»Te been so
well-bi^haTed, so foolish." He was suseeptible to cunwlsivs
erotic fltst but dwsplte the gsost ooaitoustlble temperanent nature
had ever for-aed, his faculty of derivln? dellcl -ua satisfaction
throug?i the activity of tiis iaasinatlon prevented him from
br»ft«l ftctff of v61»»»>tn<>*»<»n*e«, Al«»««»* fro™ t^«» »offl«nt of his
birth, to use his own expression, his blood was a-boll with
sensual fire. (2«)
Irving babbitt quotes froso Joi'bert in this veln» " o'^aseau
had a voluptuous mlral. In his writings the soul is always
alibied with the body and never distinct froii it. Ho one hM
ever rendered more vividly the iBpressl^n of the flesh touching
the spirit and tne delights of their aarria.^^e."
I« Bredif - Du wsractere Intellect'.el et oral de J. -J. Housssau- p.22
2« aridif - or?, clt. - p. 228
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Buffenoir concludeB (1.) on what may be considered a note of
Romantic humility:* I recognize his weaknesses. He was a man.
But what do they amount to, in comparison with his genius?
Besides^ what should we have known of them had he not made
voluntary confession? Must we reproach a penitent for the
confession of his faults?' Rousseau himself said these very
things In the same general way.
James Russell Lowell, In a sympathetic approach to the
personality of Rousseau, accounts for the disllice of certain
prom'nent Englishmen for Jean-Jacques on the occasion of his
exile in Eiigland: (2.)
"Burke's hatred of Rousseau was genuine and instinctive.
It was so genuine and so instinctive as no hatred can be but
that of self, of our own weaknesses as we see them in another
man.
"
Jean-Jacquee was sensitive as lew men are sensitive. His
extreme acuteness of feeling Is attributed, in an article In
Blackwood's Sdinburgh Magazine (3.)^ "not to a spirit of refined
or superior organization, but to mere physical wea messes; nay
more, to a Istemoered state of nerves brought on by debauchery."
Such sensitivity, as Is to be expected, gave rise to an extreme
sentimentallsm, as is nolnted out in Lowell's article on
Rousseau and t •e Sentimentalists « He remarks the singularity (4.)
that a man "whose character is so variously contemptible, even
Freatlge - p. 560
2. Korth American view - Vol. 105 - 243
3. xNo. 3£L1 - Vol. XI - Feb. 1822 - On the aenius and Character of
Kouseeau.
4. op. cit. - p. 245
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reroltinp-, ahot?Id tmve ezercleed, and ccntlnve to exercise, ao
deer wad lastleir aa Icflueatt* <m ulaim so diffwrent** • that
h« aho'ild hftTe b««n t&« Intallectml fsther of 2yron, Jeffttrs^a*
Tboaac Faln@s that be abould attract mma ilica Clbbon and
liapolaca aftar tha la^e of a century. iio«e»e«u "oowld ^o"*-
h< ve beer, the sere eeatlaentaliat and r^etorl-laa for ehleli
t he rougb-and-ready under*taiodlog «m;ld at i i at slanee be
inelined to condesm hJjs. In a certain eecse lie ee* both of ttuMie,
tmt he was eotaetfeins aore** JeaK-Jao<iJ!e«» Lwell coctcnods* wmi
a se«ltj«, and a goaus la forgAveR for e»«rftliiag. "itey be
sordid, li^e tbc laap cf Aladdl©*, fc«t '*^»% oare »«, i?hile tte
tetscb of It boSlde palaeee for tt»t*
RGt»ae#au» be contlm^ee, le the *!ilP*e»% and scat perfect
type of the 8cRti:tentrlie-, oi genlue** Lowell does net over-
look the diatliwstlnm bct««en ei^.tlffifait aiad e«ttlx«Bt&lity. Tbe
former a«y be deecrib^ ae an Intelleottjallsed «Kitlon, whwreaa
the latter 1« of a -reek, lael»^a«5«e eospcaitiQii, ev«r ready to
rele ae n flood of tmrs at ttje »ereet proroeetion or none at all.
Senttaentallty, he points out, Ss habit-foralng, det^sr^lns in-
ef»»«ln ly lotenae gra' ifioatioB«»
*It la oae of the aoet ©fri;>t»fi f^satt rea of t «eoti -eatal
ftil^mjt." Lowell adda, "that, while it »h?ii» the o ntaot of *ea.
It ootjrtF ""VMr^ty," (1.)
gic«ses :U 42.) f5r<"-F '^P-eau'a preference for «<:lltude,
whleh waa very il«ely en-rmtee^ by hla aonoxania, hia obeea-
elon that he waa be n- pereecvfted afsd the vlctlas of »e«ret
1. Ibid. - p. 265
2« op. oit. - p»6
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A Vivid iikpreselon of Roue£«iv*8 seneltlvltj and vrge for j
being a public spectac e 1 ^resented In The Catholic Torld (1»)
by Dr. J» J. Heilly. Consider RouBpeau, "the sent' nentallst, the
self-deceiving pose-ir, the neurasthenic, wh se senses were so
delicately allv^ to every reaction that h>i becane a creature
of p Ignant dellglit, and of no less poignant pain. The ica«i-
ness of hl& b nses he deliberately incited, not by InduLircajce
that was srmas, but by indulgence that wae delicately dlscrlml-
nafinfr, til he bee- e 'in etJloure of seneatl'jns, an exquisite
In what s • ^ called the sensuality of the talnd. (2.) And he
paid the price. He cut the middle ground fro.^ under his fee%
and, li'^e ne^jlneey vrlth his oplira, ha dwelt either aaong the
fragrance and aolendor of a dreaa-paradlse or in the pangs of
the inferno*.
With all his orofeased candor with the «orld, he was not
oandid with hlaiself. " •Listen.' cries Ro-isseau, (3.) and I
will tell yo'T alll'" "He proclaltaa it while he shsds tears
of
2! •»ShuirT*tiSB%.o?>
"
r^t^r .ischlevouB pleas^.re in reminding
hlB readers that they li'xe the Boiell of 8:<unk - until it
gets
toS stron?. •nrery one', he said, 'who his a wound ^r
hurt any-
iherSn iore Z^h, for 'example. 'will .ver and anon press it
lust to brlni^, out the pain.** -,^.»--^„t
If thle 18 hxyM, how eminently sir; er-toman
liot o^lj Tll ho 'nre8« on his wo^W till It caused torturous
suffering, but he appealed to the orld for syjipathy.
3. Reilly - on. clt. - p. 27
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Bhame and wrings his hands and beats his breast, but he does not
forget to keeo his eyes on his listeners, and when hfe anrprlses
the:; in a fit of astonishment or disovst, hi? powers of self-
hynnosls qwlte tranoforn! him. He steps out f liliaself and,
leaping, over the footlights, becomeB m. part of his own aiidlence."
Jean-Jacqves the spectator looks on Jean-Jacques the perfomner
and btirsts Int: applause. "Says L/^well: •Rousseau cries, "I will
bare my heart to youl" and, throwing open his waist-coat, maKes
us the confidants of his dirty linen.'"
In suminary: Rousseau had a good heart. He was feeble,
lacking any moral energy soever. But his heart, the seat of his
personality. Is sincerely gentle and tender. He is good - until
he Is calle-^ upon to apoly his goodness. Oonfession of a fault
or 'tiisdeed cost him less than the moral energy required to avoid
it in the rirst place. To act against his penchant was always
imoossible to him. He rationalized, here: (1.) "There ie no
virtue In followin?5 one's penchants, and taking the pleasure of
rlprht conduct; virtue, on the contrary, consists in conquering
those pench-mts when duty consj-nands it; and that is so.iething I
have been less • ble than anyone in the world to do." Ke knew
his duties, respected them, but voided further contact with
them.
Considerln'7 his creat heart, he was obviously made for
society and social Intercourse - bu' his forty years ol vaga-
bondage certainly did not prepare him for a social life. He
1. Bredir - op. cit. - p. 149
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l9V«d »oolfttjr, yMurxi«d to onsisoi* st©©^ ted in ai*l»tocritic
eirclM, lOMOd hlMielf riaal>I« to x^;ia hl» soa1» au.a ror-a«d
a Hatred for toelcty. mousmwu fnniiufntally unaociaX? oiil if
reopl« iRjt ifjotm bow extr^acly «oei&l>Io he is» 1 > ttie vooda,
«ltb th« oreaturec cI ale iisasli^tloQt
he guilty of effeotei rsodeety. •'?!5«n r left Fmrice," he deeX&red, (1.;
"I viewed to bmi&F sit.^» ^ retraj.t . . . - -^^ ^uro.v« i or eJiicli
2 hftd the gratMt estees*" At a pl*i e:i«re * «yuplet «a« suiis
to h e eKlll, hv u>a<t a Beat vlslale to everyone preaar^t, and
he*irtii/ i^j^^lcku^ed tile Xaudatori lln^a, eaa deilgJSted at
the noley gaiety "it th« pit, ehlcii ooula not r,c*t its fill of
tfcte pi^taure of iau^^ii^ at iaia. "He .suat aav« compared ias«
•aiii^liltii soaratea, ' au^igaata /redlf.
Liberty »aa ine delt; to ealo . Cbiiixci -aw^^^c. He
eouid iset l>ear lBdebt8<kA««a to anyojic* ai*;se sratUuufe cwrt&ila
ose'a liberty. £ l-^v s inti acj, tir-ce tiiat atate to hl« t»d
no rat^lri^t;.. ^wc^ti^.^, v ^ ..OTltas* offered
hi* tif d^^laay) f» e»«*«rated to bar tiie -OttSidcraUco
to whlc-. he w B et.tltl«d &» 6 aoiititry, aecititlve. ir^lrx.
poor
vu.uu.^ ac ^.ae la tae prls* of life). In rmU t-ht off«P
of frler^viaiap d(;d to HI* i;>y tlw ^-ron d'Holbt^ci.
eaid:
•You are too rich, I prafer to aerv* irlaiid, s;roTlde6
am be
ae p^r ae I. - - rlcrKO-. let Mia serre a.e, a '.nee he baa
store tiae to devote to leaaure.
*
1* redef - op. clt. -p. 131
'*stio&-9«p (komm not b«co>a» Imsmm^XcnMA on sag tutaouat la
morVi^ of was iscd© to b« the bt*r-t, fr'cnd Wrtj cvor waas
H« i« of ilius go. It i« not poMlbls Tor his to
dlfttm^le ' bet»»aii trutb maA la&(Sla«ft id»sui* ^jxl as ratlom*
lls«r iM 1« pecrXoM. H« repll^ to his ftftau»«anis iiov oould I
b« t'^« vl«io?j!« cm« you d«ftrf? Lo «t ^jr writingsl &ad h»
«p«.clfl«i th« scctiorts whlJb attest hln virtu*, .io an, tm
.oQte»(i«d9 who ««ui <i99tMLM af p«*ods»«i*iet i»uu»i proX 1 out,
hot lltMraufjf t4Myni aaaa evcrai«iv« paaeloaa vicivm;
iiftrd-hflftrted*
n*i ; ^...>-^i^;>t a sl&Yo t« his ^a«aian. !?e -.8 a ttat'-r*l
ai., l» natural suw la t-it; aaamml »an* H« wguiu wllllcc^ljr
do but nosi^ctad rigbt«ot2» aaaiact either b«ca««e it »*ra
tot; «aslly ao^toA:ll»ii«d or Iwuauae It woiOa la/ hl^ open to tiia
aous af aaitii»»l«Klr>iss gratltiida lu Ms baoalieli^rla*. Ul»
gx>aTeBt faiilts are of rati^iar than co;i.il88l3n« Ba
has tha ©otira *« to siah* bv't not to axacvsta ta« vlalu
ihrottShcTit iilB illfe rfeUiaiiifea a child, bhowlns
eam for tha fuiura, tie allowad hli^saU tc t« borne abotit at
raadoa by th« vinda ol obanea* bar tiie «traa*a of Ufa, Juat
aa ohildr*in let tb«a»alv«» »lld« a anowccwad hill •
If nothinr^: obatructa their paaaas««
Vm ion ad for r«©o^i»ltioa aa a Dirf«nt Salas. •J^nlia-
Itld. - p. 175
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rals ai«ax 6tr« Igfi^rl d« tout I« g«ir« )iu.aalft* ^« d*4tr« r«*
ri£ld tr. the point of cocri:sicm» sprMtda t}«fcr« th«
publlo ejr« Ui« so8t unblushing coiif«ssloiui. H« ! ttie ruraool*
fleatloQ or •l&gul&rltj' &a& pai^ox* Mia asplratioxui ccntnuilct
his ia941«««« UoraX Instir*et and pathoXogicaJL irtstioet dnw
hla IQ imtvanr 41rectl '>iuu H« is antithMls liifi»Bfit««
Bm taUt hisMli wwA»t fritH woiridfl, dAog«r»» plota -> a«
D»» q.ulxct« saw «i^baQt«n( «T«!7«h«r«* ^le r«Xt hlsaelf th»
objeet af iaMMUit p«i««entloa* m was d«vowad tgr ywra*
ii]®t tor s ::««thl im ai«nr not*
^t hAd a t'^o^ iMart*
1« i aho lid refer i-:- be c.ssjolutely vm now to :3«n» ratliar than
to ^ r^co^nlsed .ua a., rjl .tttry itaru • Ibid* - c* 393
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SI0HTEEKTH CIHTCHY SOCIETY
In 1789 (o:>ening date of the French reTOlution) three
claseee • cler^, nobility, royalty - occupied the oiOBt promi-
nent position in the state. Hlppolyte Talne, in Vha ^cient
Regjr.e . dra^B a vlrld picture of the political situation In
S«rooe» particularly in France, and acoo'snts for It oy an ana*
lyeis of the course of history fro.r; the early alddle ages, and
a study of the evolution of the feudal syst^. A brief review
of this study will be efficacious in prosaotlng a clear under*
standing of Hous8«»u*8 social environaent and his reaction to lt»
In a state gradually erus^bling away, (1.) the cl«*gy had
forced a 'living society governed by law and dlselplioe^ with
a eoiison obj^t and doctrine, sustained 1^ the devotion of
chiefs a^d by the obedience ox the believers.* Such a society
alone was eapable of subsisting under the ilood of barbarians
which the eaplre In ruJa suffered to pour In through its
br^ches. Under the superstitious fear of clerical anathema,
the Invadln- H^ns refrained froa destroying towns adasinlstered
by the church,
aoreover, the -rlesthood alone .oiew the use of -;en and
paper, and the value of debate. They strove to render the law
national and to preserve piety, instruction, Justice, and the
Institution of marriage. They preached loving resiana.ion in
the hands of the Heavenly Father; Inspired patience, -:e"t,lene8S,
huiallity, eharlty, and self- abnegation. Thus did they open to
man a spiritual daylight and freshness.
1, Reference to fall of Hoaian Empire - Talne - op, cit. - p. 2
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4>^}rlag the fflldditt ages th« clergy repreased tr.e nobility^
their brutal apoetlteB and ferocious ovjtburets tbat tended to
lacerate the social fabric*
They preserved the eeaimtlal lodustrlee aad fostered the
preservation ot a portion of pagan literature, surt, and science*
Tbey fostered the buman taste for labor. To food for the body
they added food for the soul, and gave aan inducemente to llYcj;
at least with resignation ttet made life endurable*
To the thirteenth century, the clergy stood virtually
alone in this function* How divine the r le^^end; how ineBtiata-
ble its value under the universal reign of brute force, when
to endure this life It was necessary to Imagine another, and to
render trie second as visible to the spiritual eye s the first
to the chysical.
Po es, for two oenturles, were the dictators of mroprnm
The church held one-third of the territory, one-half the
r«veirae, and two-thirds the eapital*
In the tentn century, the aillitary noble has become flrsly
astabliehed, and has beeoae capable of defending others, of
benefaction* He is perhaps a martial bishop, a valiant abbot,
or a retired baxjdit. The story runs that the Gapete are des-
cended fro« a Parisian butcher.
Phis order develops a stable society by grouping
together
aenwho can coSperate to protect theaselvee and their
posses-
sions. Men are now born w^th the certainty of never
being
abandoned by their chieftans, nnd with the obligation of
giving the:s even life itself, if need arise. In this
epoch
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of pernetnal wftrfftre. only t-e aliltaat roglsdn le effective.
Bueh 18 tb« Tmidnl 9f»%«a* Kec««el'y haa ««tat>ll«ii«d a tAOlt
oontrsct whereby th« early ••f tiers worx for t lead-lord,
crtltlvate hte ecll, Ir rettarn for hie oroteetlon. lh«y beooase
hie »erti5» taasable end wor^^ble »t hie dlscretloa* The rieJie
to which t:.© peorle were eTer etibiected were wcrsc tiian
any »l«treetaeat from the nobles* Ttm proof is i,i»t tae
t?«o?le flocaed to the fe*Mfeil etrtiot^jre e» eoon ae It w&m
oo^pleted*
The orthogenetle p^t of tsim eirol«tlo» of this eyste* 1»
the itlfis*
frlraosei^lt- re wae Instituted for %^ tfwpomm ot aalnteln-
ing t?ndlvld<^ eovcrelgolty snd -atroaage^ b'tt
Ite Inherent
nattire helred brln^ abo«t the of tii« nobUity- *
he
*ld^ «oni» of the «>blUty *»ept away two-tnlrde oi the
prop-
erty, while the yo^er «on« eiMired in oae-thlrd oi the
pejNmtal herltas^-^ n*) ^« ^*
«ol>lUty be left with only a ^lea. of oror^erty pl«« the
rl^ .i of taxation, eenaaqpe^^tly, their
fort^^ne. dylns. and
their llrtt^ cx^eow. gr«it^ •» * J^-^^i^ ^
'^''^
pride and extrsra : standard of Uvlns,
they sold t.eir
1 nd and enforced onero..e lo*-de of taxation
o« the peaeanta -
1o9Ab ewer.tyally \inb«i«ble»
Owierally. th.. noble haa beeeee a useXeae
ae-^ber of the
etate. He U .mes-^loyed, e«erw.ted, and bor^i wlta Ufa on
1, Talne — op» cit* - p» 39
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his dotssala. PleaB^?r« and sttecMS ar« foimS c<mc«aU*t«d at
tfe« oo"jrt. The noble beco^^ a i^jtirtl^r. ^Ith ttie rul«r» mxA
ftd^tlnistl^tors all liiria|f at court, awajr froa tne p«07l« and
l%nd« «iid«r their Jwrladictlen, the p«0?;le flad ti^^alTM
bMi^ene wltii texatlm to support laiiiKJwn land-lorde la ldl«-
n©«B and Inx^yrf, Hedi3«iril to a IttrA «tib8ifit«t20« level, and ev«i
to be^hry, tii« p^isants* ^m^ier th« isi3«Mant pr»s«i.tr« of the
tsjc-eoll»otop«, cojiOeiY® a violent odlwa for tiie abeeatM
BOfferetgirtjr l*««os«« twuasfonsea into a sinecure
|>@«oei«S btjrdensoae withotrt feeing ue«f«,;l» and oa o^aouUiQ, otu—
dwifiose wlt*'}*^nt being ^jsef'il It la overthroen** (!•)
!se el«rsy b«cas« predoaimatly intereated In aecmUr af-
rh^f asfie ecnve- alcna at ths point of the bajonet, Thej
the lc©rr?nB«its of the last for wealth aad oo»«P«
?be eourtlers *re acm ttm Sii^,*a Intiaat^l »« »»»
sMitl the oBly oR«8 ^ith eboa ©an coBV©r»«, ana ebos it la
neceasary to aaiee eonteated. He oaanot avoid helping th«a.
01aee aobillty 1- oi» of the zloriw of the thnme, tiie ^ins
«»t re-sii^ It as eft«i •« iieee»»aiT»
For a century ateady isursmr agali^t the arlstoorsta
baa
be^ rial«« aad exr^ndlng «ntU It b«cos«a u-roar. fue lower
noblllt/ «nd cl«^ are largely dlaeonteot^. In sraaplng all
powera (eapeaially Lo^ la XlVt -L'^t, e'aat .oi.*) the
al«8
twenaibly tea aaatm^ all fvnctlona - a mxpt^^ cef.trallaa»
I, Ibid. - P* ^
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tlon of po^ftra im one mn. without the r«4|uisit« unlfQrail^y wbA
control at. t cossAiid - t ib ^lie a&ii, an arsy of natty rsachas
has linevltebly arisdn* Thi^ jsacfa ne escapes fro a* ..It r s.j.
The center of goventirsent Is tae center of ta« wP4jag»
ai^ miserl©? of th€ i3«sg««. H«r« it is tliat the public &l^o«S8
eo{B«s to a head, and here wlXl it tapeak. France is ir, a state
of dissolution {aild-elghteeaith eentuxy) for tiie reasv^a timt the
privileged elaesee had forgott«i their characters a« o»blie ^jga*
"I»lke the whole ancient regime tae oo«rt is t ;c eapty form,
the 8«rvlrlng adornment of a military liietltutloB, the caueea of
which have diesppesred while the effects reii&ln, aiaetom eur-
TiVirig utl'lty.*." (1.)
Slsllar olrcwmstancee Imvo led ;:.uropeen arietocracies
to Blfflilar way* and habits. But outside of France tu6 eoll w&s
-mfavcrable and tie seed was not of tv»e ris^^t eort for the plant
of poap to flourieh as it did within France.
Reqi?ire rente for fc»ppin^8 to the ireiAC.v.aaa a* e vf a pecu-
liar natures delicate, light, rapid, incessantly renewed and
varied, furniehlng awtriTsent for hie self-love, hie eusotional
facvlties, his intelleet. This quaiii-i inca. is provided
for him only In s^lety and in convearsatioa,
•One eo^'ld not I'r.aTine to mh&t a dee*^ a^eiai art had
overccae natui^l liistin.ts." Hijhteenth cent rj ren society
d ew up a detailed code of behavior. Xhere was a certain
specified way of conducting oneself, oi thinKing, ol
feelins»
to be applied at all tlaes waen t. e individual was not
completely
Ibid* - p. 86
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alone, There waa a reqtilred way of «al£ing» of slttlnr dewn, of
saluting, of picking vtp a glove, of liTlng* of dying. It was
Iflipoa Ible to address a imn without *pl3clng oneself at his
orders*, or a woman wltiiotit * easting oneself at her feet**
Fashion, I^e bon ton « regulnted every proceeding* He mho fallsd
to eonfom wit this oode, ev«n In the sBllghtest degree, was
oonteaptuously referr^ to as a "epeel aen"* iJnder no clroumo
stances couldthe eccentric, the vnforseen, the spontaneous,
vivid Inspiration be accepted*
The status cf chlldr«i Is lneo.^patlble with the present*
day conception of humane syaipatlqr* fhe son of the Due de
Laiisun, n this Issvs, wrote about hie own childhood: "I wm,
lixe all the children of my asie and of sy ststion, drees^kl In the
tendsomest clothes to out, and nafed &;id dying of hung«* In
the house." (1.) Talne explains that this was not the result of
un Indness, but of household, oversight, dissipation, nd dis-
order - attention being dlreotsd elsewhere than toward the noise.
As to the girls, they were laced In c nvents, that tnelr pa-
rents be relieved of their ears, and be In a position to etijoy
greater fresdoo*
The spirit of edtjcatlon was everywhere the isse. Social
Intercourse U aim's ralson d'etre. Children are bom and nust
be orepared only for partlclpatlcn therein. 2ven to the last
years of the ancient regime (to 1859) little boys have their
hair powdered, perfuaed and curled. They wear tae sword, frill.
1. Ibid. - p. 136
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and coat with gilded culfs. They carry the chapeau under an
arm. They kios younp; ladies' hands with the air of little dan-
dies. A maid of six is bound up in a whalebone waist; her large
hoop-petticoat supports a skirt covered with wreaths; she wears
on her head a skillful comb nation of false curls, puffs, and
knots, fastened with pins and crowned with plumes - and so high
that frequently the chin is the half-way point between the top
of her coiffure and her feet. She is a miniature lady - and
knows it. She is fully prepared for her role by force of habit.
Her unique, her perpetual instruction is concentrated upon her
deportment; "it may be said with truth that the fulcrum of
education in this country is the dancing-master. ... .Along with
graces of attitude and gesture, they (the children) already have
those of the mind and of expressioa. Scarcely is their tongue
loosened when they speak the polished language of their parents.
The latter aaittse themselves with them and us*? theoi as pretty dolls.
The brothers SdmOnd and Jules de Ooncourt describe the
woman of rhe eighteenth century (1.)j what she was and what was
expected of her. Above all^ they declare, the woman must be
attractive. "An ugly woman is a creature who has no station In
nature, nor a pi ce in the (social) world." Unattractive
women, especially those who had been disfigured by s uall-pox
(then a frightful, largely uncontrolled disease), sou •ht refuge
and an asylum in a convent. Society's demand for beauty in
woman was Inex^^^orable.
1. La femme Hu dix-huitieme siecle
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VoliiptucmsiieMi mta tm rulliag spirit of t -e eishte^tli
cmitvirfS i!^ ftouroe of its i^nMrm, its -wwpj souXm tviAxarf
2»*«&th6 folijrpt'io^tsaafts, it •xud** i^lupt^iousnMS ffo^ Ita oor^%
La voiuptl e^l*alr dont il »« jiOtirrlt et ^ui I*a2ilse« Sll«
est 8:A a^^ftp^rc «t scm sot:sfflo. Jll« «et adn «I^«8t tft soa
ls«piration» »a vi# at «on e^^^* ^01© circ- 1« dsoa •©& co«ur
ds»s »«s »«ine«, diffis sa t^dte* ¥ol ?ft»iovsa««« spreads
In the cectury'a taet«8, i its h-blts, c«st<»», vcr'&s*'* (I.)
mmkn was aothiag l»it trie psrsonlfieatioa of this ^v^alitjr*
kmme-A 1:^ it, she foT:n(5 it wv^^mnmn sb©»t lame* It reXlectsd
hp- Isis^ ftre^ Bia«»s b»f©r» &«r wjes it ^iti lie& ®iklX6&t
for^ AS s eliauB^r sf airr ojMi. Hsr ssasss at «¥sry s03s«A of bmr
day ware Ijes^lc^cu by its &snifeetatioi»i* i^srythiag with which
she e&aa Into eoat&ot «a« oolored hs it*
th» siglitefcnth csat^ry *veiit<mlijr esat off tlie dsterraata
or 8<ms8 of aha-e s saodestf • It boactftiliy suppr«s«d t*a
a:i»^eratsd and aff ©t«^ pelit«i«afi it bad inherited froa
ssranta^tfe emitwey preciosity-, -^ractics of ^Moh Jaad brotsgfet
voXt&ira to titter him iK>ski£g spitbat* ?« ars ti» »bipp«d cF^a
of mtottmm Siiii ths near lovsr tbsrs is no ms»* ajrstsiy. rhs
^lla£it l3as his l:ic =e/a atriJce mXtH rasouwSlag foroa «T3on tha
door of ills aistr<.sa. vhm is aaa^^«d« aad h9 Isavas his aquipaga
at tha door» o baaat publicly of hie good fox«t«Ba»
T&e faXlea ac^ae aooid take har paraaonr to the opsra^ l?f
aay of ao»o«f»lng thsir llaisoOc in acccrds^ac* »ith racognlssd
1. Ibid. - 15i
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Ct2StOES«
Tind«r the T>re88t»re of the er»Yliig for aaussisent, as iazid«r
the •eulptor's tiiuiab, the m&mlt of the century was traaeferased,
and in«€«iBit>ly lost Its 8erloui»«ae; the starched feature* of
the courtier <of • co?jrt of Louis XIV) ehass®^* at f irat Into
the sailin
: ©pliaace of the woridliag, arid th^« the aaalle fadlag
BMy on the li^a, we behold th% eha?Eele«s leer of the r«probate. • (1.)
In a short tiae dlsllluBion set in* These woaen had loved
i»t with the heart tout with the head, liowe had become a
eorioBlty of the aind, llbertinag© or the rational faculty. It
appeared to be a searching for happiaeaa, or at least a pureoit
©f am imagined pleasure, necessity for which toraents, and the
llltjelon of which leads one astray, as a slrage. Instead of
yeildins the satisfaction of carnal love and thereby blrallng
the individual to a ©ene^al life, this lowe fille her sitli
restlessness, drives her fros one esaal to another, froci one
tentative to another. It is an timttaimble ideal, an Implied
prevarication, arising fros the teridoncy of social d©velo:iaent»*
Thws the greitest scandals, the ^0&ti:-mi, oQtlmrsts of love,
are inapulses of mental origia, characterized by a active dlvorc^i
frOiE the sensual - Vanity*
Conjui^I love w e held in disrepute* It wae considered a
ridiculous affair, the aanlfestatlon of a weakness beneath the
well-born and the ulturedj sojiethlnf^ invented for tne peasantry,
and of a natwre to coai^roisise the r^jutation of a laan or woman
!• Taine - op, clt. - p, 156
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of fashioo* A.ristoarati« imateads and wives r«Mtis«A a sotnnV
cold d«taei@rfHe^s m^h ^^oftA thm plmmat latismey of aa
Ktrmelf eignltiomt* homvv^^ ic the domimtlae isif1««tBM
of seasan In
€!l=^{3te«ntli o^ittsrj Frsfteli poll tlee* le tit»
&v«rairig i.rl.,clpi«^ th© dliroetii^ reeiaea^ the coi^-ui^lce
Sbe le tl» imlversal an4 fatal c£aa«« the orlsla of <^vents » %t»
mot^mm ot thira^* i:»r i^ssglmtlcn eits at the eot^ll t&bl**
/Le^erdlsg to tKc fatu^y of ta8t#s« «jr:::^athl«i^ uitl'«i^M«
•he dietati^ iicit«f%?>l &»d ror«l^ pollcjr* Dhe gli^ liu^ree*
tloiM to thii tlclst«f«« fsh^^ Ixisplroa tbe cuBteaseadorv* Sise is*
poaea oii thm^ ij«r idtt;8, her dasirea, her Tarj t-iai>
Ittpope feliO«s4 the l«aS (Insofar an -tils w^c. c . tlble
with h«r various oatlorn1 tearaPKB^afce) ©f the ?rm&B^m •^Paris la the
scbool-ftsiise of 2»rope, a aeisool of vrl»siiitf to rnhX^^i the youth of
tmmlA^ ae2<sasy« i^s^lttsd raaort to trnvosm slvilla^*'* (1*1
Thim imalaisea world llTss in the picttsr^ aoa w^^jviiigs of
mtte«i» FragG«>ar4, a.£^ to# St* A^?Miiai ^ la Use oovela a&d
dr&is*B of Voltslr© sad Sarlwaux, olll aod Cr*blllc« flla*
Satiara* to %m &rletoors«jf of ti» elgfeteeatfe a«atur3r» was a
setter of art» ooaathli^ to be t<m^ lii its erode state uQd«r the
o^-^ aod la^ugat to perf^tloa tmder tne hands of the a^lll^
artlatan. "lerre L&ve^Uua» in an article «&Ile .Cfvi u* the Amal^
*S 1*' t^tygy^ 3^tl de i sris . deaoribea t!te artificial patMeroe forced
iTooa treaa asd ahruba oa %h» eatatea of tJte weeltii^y. He deelaree
1« ralise • op. elt, - p« 1^
that the eighteenth century ims o spXetel/ doala.ited by a eingla
:;><:^^1 Idea: Afflnsation of isaii*ft pom& over natuz*e$ i^aposltlon ot
the iKHHtn will upon nature. He Indioates that this is related
to aG»fi*8 obseseloa for Impoeing hie will iipoo hlaself (ae «itneB8»
for exaaple, the artificiality ot utistoai)* A^la, true sunshine
to them consisted of candlelight, and thcs finest sky a painted
Gelling*
Ultimately, indiff«r'ence sets in. The protracted resitae of
•elf-indulg«rae, the seareh for dlatractions and diversions,
and the scorn for piwfouroi sentiacat eventuated in the production
of a aoM, hard shell whleh effectively eliminated all Joy in
life from man* 8 e3cperlei»e» The mammt wi» made or social gal-
lantry an obligation were the first to realize its deceptiv«aesa,
and to p Be for the eoas-unloative warsth of powerful sentliaent*
The stage is set for Jean-Jacques Kousseau*
Rebellion is the soil In whlen Housseftu cultivated all his
id«ologieaX rlantuj Irrigated with the w t«^8 of sentiiaenta-
li«B« Fri^rieb F&ulsea descries hia aa **one of the graateat
rebale that ever lived.* (1.) He rebelled againat his whole
age and all that it ri^rded ae ttnie and s>*^^l agalxiat its insti-
tutions and babite of life, ite ideae a»d stazidards of valua*
"ISith the irlK>le rebelllmjs pride of proletarian sitddenly
aroMsed to aelf-conacicusaeas, he tooK his at- ad against the wbola
world of glitter aM pretence, of Ilea and euperfIclaiity. The
aass pebellica was fox^ed uooii his raedars by hie passionate
word*, breaking forth fi^ja the depths of a voui^^ soulil**
Settir^ hiaself up for an aT«3^er of Justioa, he deelar<^
that everything on earth had h^^SQmm bad and corrupt tiirou^
%he wnnatur?. I evol'jtioii of society. He deaowa^ed royalty,
nobility, etlqvette« the arts and aoiences; he attaCfi^ the
vary foundation of society • the right of rrivate property- (2.)
""ie bitter, sneering aci^eamatiOB of the corrupt, i^po-
critical, fashionable life of the tisa with the distorting*
debiising, and de^mssanizing. notions of edueation, and his elo«
<|uent rlea for a reVrra to e life tr^'ly and slapl/ hv^isan, and
to ail education based upon the prlnai-ies oi huiftan nature and
aalculatsd to orepaLTs for stich a life were rlshteotis and weil»
^tiied." (3.) The Third state was coai&s forth out of the shadow,
1* Paulsen - op. cit* - p* 151
Sardfian - op, cit. - p. S2
2v yas - op. cit. - p. 122
th« ehildron of tuc boui-geolsid^ V«ie .jLiuiS-^s, -.j^r^ j-.*.j.;ia^, the
rivals @f t!i« a^1»f« of th© ol«r,^ arsS the aoMllt^f. ?hv. 1j16'2j»
lag of &«» «rft »ftft daily :s9r« awaifest, am &lP4Ad^
ih«a*« h- iL sp-. ©ared "..n those ~rln«il-l«a that to blosso©
in 1769. iU)
40cojpdlns t© Fa«l«ejB aaS ^rlgl** ^«tj««**ti pr$Slet^ a
otvilis^atlon tQ CQueist %n tls* develd^e^st aii^l perfection 3f
i^m'e mt^iral gif^ itr^ pesters* AXt&tmgh bi£k»elf did
m% Bpseltle&llj aad clearly eoaeelT* epioh a tiiMifl and stip:^<»*
it logleall/ &ad coaslsteritly, I S3l if* lia^ to agap«* that It
9nmm wr th* Kott S3« e-i^ f#«lln^ tSet J«*n^ 7aeq».?es exrr©»B«a on
the s«ljject»
Affioj^ the sost fertile grcmads for dlapt^te willed tc
t«rity by ftOimrfe- '.? is the M4tt©r cf n-ttjre, t.-?»« n-'it^srs-l s^n la
pai»tiswl*r* Sb&t did ,..^i..-"->c^-ew sa^-i ivJmt t v .-tui. of
wh&t h« Sdldl and hew do«» It eosr^ra with wimt he iiAa»ded it
to aaeftn aM vltfc wimt xe© Mre ta i«n It t© »«ftn?
A *eori&istefit i«l>odlia«»t of inccnsistercleB*, Hotss' e^^
«sid msi^ thlr*ec suad ls.t©r contrrdicted tlH®# Zjrtuif 6Ct.t.;uu4l/
r«8&r««J If tht ecKta^lctor/ ld«&s of rio»j«»««M »«r« juxtaposed,
ia« tti«sifi asid antlthaiia wotsld al-^st b^aarce. He stt<^t«d
tBSuceeg•fully to rae n lie bi? i<i«a» with iiia«#lf, tjeno« hi*
inability to d«rlv» a «p*oifle ««t of prlneiplM and «j^aP«««
thes »lth eny effc?ctive dagraa of clarlt/ a»d ^h«ree««- *la
o^jjr oplttioa," writhe jr&ilft "souaaawu haa aootradici©d fel»»
»«lf oft«»» lyjt not often «iOiii^«* {2»)
1. uff^olr • op. clt, - p. 63
Sr^if - o'^. cit. - p. 102
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m tl» oth#r teady Frof«eor Wright oi Coluatola ac-onuta
for difflculty of coj£pr«hsiadln8 J«m-J»««iiH»» a.^ «s;iala»
Aiiat "r**!!/ did ^towa."
ih« dirrioulty fo'Ji.d in ^aadarstandii^ what aous»«»} bad to
»ay not ia bi« atyllBtlc otaacirlty or . hiloeo iilc profvi**
aity. fh« r»ylt XX*m ia tbe^fact Utat h« *»« » p*»t-philo«opliep,
ai^ *OT«r/ 60 ot%9a the po«t In hia ti«iP««M t!«i p^9SdplMr t»
oi»r confueioa*" (1.) To eojapildate :<att«r« ««» fwrtb«r, *f^»fr«M»
ha» th« ^ihl-yvm gift of ci^i|sr^» «n6 love» t^a fling off no«
si^ th«tt a kliid of parttdkJX thai r«aaln« unfori?«t/Ubi« irtiea &11
tiK* coataxi that axpl&ins aad altlgataa it i« forgottWJ.* (2.)
Bis tJK>ti«Jit ia not %hm rrod\i«t of a pr«©OBO«iT«=i ^y»^9
t'»t It and ^thmA ia Ms reverlaa iltie a flowins river,
i'wu :sar^ - often aar«ititioua trlb*.ttarl«B." (T.)
iorae tiiaa tlii* 4irri<r Ity ia th« -jnwilllaoii^** i^&rt
of critics to atudy liovcatr^ obJectiTely. Thara ara T«ry fa»
sttMiaa tiaat trea hia ispartially and in » tru«» ynl.iaa«d
isrltioal liglat*
rto«*»«a«*a f«£«i eatil doetrlae iax Sao i« gosA* *«»
nat^ira is ^hclesc-a; ecciet/ oorrtjpta it. Kature le ri,-lit. and
all the art tl^u aid* ^ to f ' li iX bar pur^oeee it^ alac rishil
tha art tbat vrsi^s wa tc ©tJaw* er*d« 1« arose*
Mbo. ia r atursl as long aa iat ia tr^e to hla own
natura,
Tbla la whfct Fouaaeat^ aaant. And. in the «>ya» of
Bo'^eaau, It
1. iaaniae of Hov'asaau • '^rl -nt - p*3
2. IbSdeas
3. Ibid* - p* 4
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18 th& opooeite of Irh&t the world was bent on doing* It Is tho
Bclrtt of So«8s«a«, not his letter, which Is th« iajportant con-
sldemtiOB.
ffobert r^HTfer has rjubllahed the onlnion (!«) ti»t Prof««Bor
Wrls^Jt'e boo ; does not good its olaiis; that it is th»
work of a mn who hts 0021© to idolls* bla subjects
Ho«m»ea^j! first ptjsbilsh^d his idwm on the natural aaa, with
detailed deeorlptlos. In the gjgcorira gur I'orlRlfte «t 1^ fon*
dmmB d£ 3.*ln%alit4 gagal ho^£;:ieg (On the ©rlgin of In-
equality asem^. rsea)*
The natTiral naaa rente In the al^de of an oa'<, slakes his
thirst at the nearest brock, «jid aises his bed bei3e. Ui the ease
tree that etipn^ied his seal. He lives alone*. He is phyrlteilljr
robi:st and vifo^ym. All ©avajes-nre robust aed vigorous*
Jiattirc disposes q«iakly of thc-ae who aie oot so. Old savages,
no longer able to sustain the burden of life, die &pactlcslly
nimotlced by their asr -^clste*, and alaost w 'thotJt r««li«ing
th«is«elvee that they are leaving the worlds
he nst^jral «an finds hie sodest needs elose at hand* He
has no aniLitlcu^ for«8isht, euriosity. He ha« not the wit to
stand la awe before the groateet sarvels. His «na«itated s «1
devotes Itself excl'jsively to the question 01 actual existence 3
the "^reaant so sent, »lth no ooncem for the f\ityre. Lla has no
duty or aoral obligation. Moralit - has not yet been oonceived.
Me lives alone, except dwrlog those periods w-nen eplgaaic Ir-
1* The Booaasaa - Auq^jst, 1930
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pulses drive him to seek temnorary coitpanlonship - and once
his need is satisfied, he loimedi tely seeKis soli ude.
There Is no education, no progress. Savages are unaware of
love, hence their lack of aionreclation of beauty. Savaj^ec, living
alone, do not soeak, hence they need no wit. The various accidents
leading to the rise of man's men: al powers lead to jian's sociability -
and to evil.
I have above made a laconic surnmary of Rousseau's natural
man in a state of natiire, as described and explained In the
Discourse on Inequality. The facts are reported accurately*
Nothing further is required to account for and justify the
mocking laughter and ridicule to which Rousseau was aubjocted
on publishing this essay. His worde are eloquent. They are
unequivocal. They mean what they say.
Any number of interpretations - metaphysical, cabalistic.
Intuitive, scientific, and the like - may be made. But I see
no reason for such. Rousseau spoke for himself. He spoke, I
am convinced, with profound sincerity. His words came from
hie heart.
Are they found to lsc:< logic, when he urged the world to
return to this kind of "natural-aianisni"? Do they lay him open to
scoffers who call him childish, fantastic, absurd? Nonetiieless
they are the words, the ideas he expressed with his own pen and
without deference to external pressur;- of any sort. He had
exnerienced society and recorded his reactions.
To go on: Man in a st ^te of nature Is good. Man among men.
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warn In a civil state, la bad. •oclety is foui^ed ultliaately on
property rii^hta* This we read la Part Two of the s&se Clscouree*
The first ijian who fenc^ ia a section of land and eald, ""Tbia Is
alne"^ and who fotiad peorle simple ©aowgh to believe hlffi, was
the triie forjndsr of civil society.
The one contribution of real, inherent slgnlflcanee (not
considerlns? the effect of Ronsg«au's n sslonate eloquence, for
the EBOment) In tne i^ls^onrs^ oe nrs In the decLle&tlon, w iere he
exniains that the good Bocl«tj Is governed by Iaws to which
«v®ry aaa In tlmt society miat stibalt - even tne adalnlstr'itors
and executives of the lav* ait, lest credit be over-hasty to
perch on his a!K)TJlder for this idea, I aaust reiterate the cxm^
etantly cited fact that none of ^t3ss«ati*s ideas are original
with him* They had all be«a developed and published arid repub-
lished long before he ii eluded theas In his works.
BoneseaT^ denovnoed slvillsation and science and art a^d
culture snd '^ro^rress. And was awaj^ed* a prlae t or so doing. (1.)
Se opened tiiat epocii-iaaklng article as follows t "has the revi-
val of the sciences and arts contrlb'ited to purify or to cor-
r?}t5t morals? That is the problet:: to b« e3»Bined. Shat aids
should I tak:« in this questionf That one, sttntl«B«ii, which ia
aos^atible with an h isest sean who 'mows nothing, and who fe^^^ss
hliteeXf non^^ the ]f,^ss for 11^ ." The confession of Ifdnorance
would be Socra'-lc, except that, since it co. es fr en of
J«ui-Jacques and since it is interwie^ literally. It bears the
X* Dlscoyrse on tae effect on aaorals ox' tae advanceo^e^it of the
arts and selenc<Mi - 1750.
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vamifth of rksusa&austlc prid«« t.^ gXlt of AO^aatlc cjjtlttsi. In Vam
voz^s vhlch I have underlined. I rtsdi Since I cnov not^,ifi£• 1
tkss. p«*factly quaXiri«dL to 9xorv» s^y vless an tne <^u«stloo^
and thmy x\i9t b« 6«i«eaa«d* ignorazip* i> tmdlcputabl* proof
of th« fa«% that 2 a^s eo^Ietsly uaprejTidlced^ utterly vlthctii
parti&lit^* HiKie* aj pr«ialn«im as jud^«t
-cleiice a art h--ve cc:--rorated to bri..- to a de^Icrabla
etat<«« ihfejf a:-v«s t-.^...-- *i j :ajrl::AiKia a^^^. t t*;*^. Ir-Cijoi nUl.ft
b!uti«ri jt^itt, 0:a43tu«rias iii tbea the s«ntl^«nt of tliat crlsiiisl
lib^tij for isblch tha^ sae^ad. tc ba^a ba^ hcroi c&v&9 tlisa to
lava t.ijeir serfdaa; arid forced ti'-arebjr »bat are OJlled olvlliaaA
peopl<ia# Oh, ooritittitad islavsst cultivate tL » tlu'One, mia<^
by oaaaaalt; au ; ;;rti4d bj the arts a.id ecleacas* It le to
thr tbro:^ thai jra'; ore Iscdobt*^ fs>r yo'jr dalicats t'staa,
gefitilitj* urbanity, /avtr faslle social int«rt-.*v- - la & word,
all the appeerariSe of t ia tirt^ea la tiialr ^ctisa-l si^caace. (!•)
Bow rloisai-it life souid be aaonpi; va, »€re fia axtarlor
e<j'!iit<jn^^u^& ul^.^yn a true aalrror of - >- iiaart's ir.tsmal die-
^ositloasl iJt X3b&» Vlrt'ie cao Jaarar asro^* aia'e&st »lu» pa^«
Bafore :rt faaiiiene; our aannai^ and taught our paasi>;^as to
ap«u . u.. urtlf wjngua, gftjstoj-ta wcra r^etlo. '—t n'itnral.
T!»r« r^!le« no» over our euato^ a vile U'iii'cr^itjr, -^.-^'..^
all si^a to sp ear to la^ivs baan oaat in tne aasa :iold. on-
aider t*-c effect -^t thJr alt'»ation. r^o Ion ^ do we a-sve
alftcere frlsiidenlp^ tr^:^ -ut^ o -roi^:..^ c^... --otioe. ..l^lon^
1. Ibid. - pp. 7-^1
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fear«, eoldaees, renerve, hatred, betx-ayal - thm ar« tha
q«alitl«« lurkiRi^ l»a©ath ti»t »^iitteri?ig eft«ll of uniformity.
ben^atLi th« perfidy of polit«ne»B. beneath t :e vawnted urtjanltj
that »e o»e to tie iisbta of our csiit^jry. ime i» tne purity
our eusto*» imve acquired; it Is .hua «6 have b«co3>« oeocXe of
*Owr BOTile hav« beii©-.:e corrupted in proportion ee our
Bci«tiC«B a4.d art8 have sdvan.ed toiratrd perfection,'* (1.) it
wsa ln«vit«bl«, as history proves with copious «3»3i|>l««
"Sao* ye, laen, oac« «rid for all, that nat^'ra baa vieh«d
to preserve y i roa knowledge, a aiot i^r emitch&H away a
dangerous wearjon froa tlm tends of her child; know y« all that all
the secrets ehe iaidea frors you are so manj evils fro r, whlcn she
16 rrotectirjE y-'i." (2.) The pain experienced i^; leaxalii.i att**ata
thia faot«
Trie arta sstd eci^ces are instru.isents of wicaedneas &xA
corruption, Astronoasy is born cf auperatitionj eloquence, of
asbiticn, batr^d, flattery, lylngi geometry, of avarleej fhyeica,
of a vain ©uricelty; all, in sua, even ethics, are born of istiaaa
prlda, Ihey owe their birth tc ottr vltlcee.
in reflecting upon our elt'iatlon, one otinaot resist the
temptation of recalling the ijaage of the sitsp licit ^ of the ab-
original era. It is a lovely bank, adorned by t e tamldf d hind
of nature, toward whl;^h one constantly t^'rne .i fa t;ye«, t . a sjaich
l# Ibid. - p. 12
2. Ibid. p. 21
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ons leaves tfith the keeneat re^^t. (I.)
One Bohool o; critics .vill ddlisat In diseecting Ro«8«eau*»
logie. In analyBlriv' his style, aiid pointlus out kls iypAtional
outlooX, hl« poorly expressed Ideas (In tersce of & »ci«atijClc,
BtmlFht-for^-'ard problea • solution)* Anottier 8U£K>v^I will aovs
heaven aud earth to extract ;;ei!is of wisdom fros hi? 'r'la, axid
xalt his B8«e as the eT.aiicifiptor of iSLJioanlty*
Sith ten exceptions, notably :.;rs« *5cDonald and Hippolyte
^jf renolr, critics are sT-enerally agreed that Kov?sseau*s person-
ality was not oonduciye to the establishaent large number
of olose friendships asitons a«soolat»» normal friendships
aaons that his aorsl code was quite a hideous reflection
of hie pepson&llty. It is a&y opinion on this point that :o«8£eati*8
lofflo or lack of lojic is of little sortent, Ar.d tii&t hie evil
conductr, his ylleneBS, doets not call for hatred, scorn, or
dewnclGtlon - twit rather . li^ * Kcueseau was wea < -/sically,
pBy<kAcBl\f, morally, rrsentally* It Is this funda^^nti.. i.
embraclfiff wes xness fros rhlch sprang all that mode .^uaseat^
different fro^ ot*?er ren, "nJ which ha* brought it abo^rt that
t'ne na^&e aousseau aoi^e do»n through the ages as . .ither of
Desocrsey, the Father of ^iodsi^ Ed«catlofi» and the li^» I ftja
convinced t.hat mont of the glory attrlteJted t© Koosseati is
ill-advised, 5»l8direct©d«
The one original contrlb^'tion of J«an-Jac^ues is heati^
passion in rebellion. Hie words Inflated a nation* ItaleeA, a
ibid. - p. >0
tFhoIe ol^illzatlon. Those words delivered &a n«m, unique iseesage.
They expressed borrowi^ id^e* They raised Issues arid contradict-
ed these. They crystallised the latent feelings of the e^ntvrj""
and l^tight the preel: Itatioa down to explode the old reglae. It
made not a shit of differ^ce what Rousseau said. Dissatisfaction
was his inspiration* Dissatisfaction colored his every 1dm* his
ever^ feeling. 0iaeatiafaetlon is what he expressed. Re took
exception to eyerythih<^: sen, himself gov«dnimeiit» life, love»
progress.
Dissatisf ction was latent in French at;sosphere« The ^>others
de Ooncoiurt show how the women are dissatisf1^ with the artificial
glitter of society, their own handiwork. They yearn for a "Hw
Deal", where they 3aty omb azaln enjoy expressions of tn?e sent!*
!sent, f' er© they may cast off artificiality and constant preteiise.
Talne shows how the clergy has becoae corr».»pt, horn the nobility
has beeoae an eapt:/ l^tible, a "whipped oreaia*, and how the fsassi^s,
the lesser clergy, and the les»«r nobility nave suffered all they
intend*^ to suffer an4 nave reached the sattiratlon oolnt. The world
is dissatlBfled. Rousseau appears. He aolds tiieir dissatisfaction
with the tools of a Vulcan. He flatssts it tauntliigly beneath their
noses, he orods thea with it. Voillil They take hia to their
hearts; they raise hlas to their shoijldero and oro^^lai^s his genius.
Bnt aie^in I woijld «ocpres« a contx^y opinion, itorsseau did,
it is trt>e, put into wor^s the feelings of tne eighteenth century.
3»Jt I give hiiB ao credit for that, for the reason that he was not
consciously a poet, he was not expressing what he ^ew to be other
p«K>pI«*B AisotlonBy be 9&m ik>^ imlmeted hj an inner ur:;^ to lead the
peorle ovtt of their Egypt anfl to e better* a r^rotSBed lend of sailk
&ri& honey. Re vae* I s&jt <»^t amr@ of the eieniflCMyiee of hie
doctrine ustli after he ti»A published hie flrat essay^ He ims eesen-
tlally a ««all aan, i>nasare of ai^thing but his oec appetltea—aad
lst«re0ted in nothli^ bot thoee appetites*
I first expariimead tnle attlttjde tovard Kouss «h«» X reed
Oontmslom* Thl« opinion was oonfIrsed on reading the prise
essay sm& the dlseo^rrse on iaaqijaXity« And I find what I eonsidnr
to ellnoh th® praof la the 5ara?;raph S3ititl«^ AyertHie.5<mt« ehlcb
is to b« fotmd introdtjolng the rise eesa^^ In the Oewcs« (1) the
lines are froa Souas^s's cfl»n Dwtsl
"wiuit is celebrity? Here is the tmfcrttsnate worst to whloh I
owe -Jiir.e. It is certain that this r:l«ee, ehlch w^b t?-5rth a prize
to ffl©» arid T?hlch has sade a aase for ^e, is sb8ol*?teij' -.vdioerta,
meA I dare add it Is one of the aoat Insl^tnlfleant in this collection.
mm% a Whirlpool of misery sho'jld I have avoided If tnls first ess«y
tm& received only the eonsldertitltsn It deservodi Stat it was fated
that a resj^istation unjtmtly favorable bring upon ^e s'lfferli^ that
la even sore ao»*
Here we *t"»ve th^. wsll of ->0'>r, wem'i Rotma^n, re&Il^ins In
later ;/<&ars, after savins received eimstise e-.t j^on both chee^»
that he had besn earrli^ throuj^ life on winds of elame» ttot he
had be«ii to s-s appreciable de^e the isastor of his fate, the eap-
taln of hie 8om1» and letting fall on the nast a sweet tear of ael
ancholy—of dlssatslfaotlon.
It was ourely by ohanee thr^t he wi^te the aiseoure on the
1* VoXm XV,
est y^on aoraltty oJT %h. pro^w of tfe« art. and •el«»^.
wiiTO ebaae* oroet?r€d the prl»# for his, ai^ £sd« bis ov«ral^t A
o«e»» hie Infinite c^ti»s oansea hia to rld« tue wave of cpuiar-
arid eoBtort hi^«lf ao that U« s«int«iB his -7 eitloa on it»
¥©*y «>*2SORly» a^fCMBs c!iiidr«n,» an ir^iyidual will |^ bro»?sht
iBto ths erjf« of hl» a®8«^J>l^ ; l»jramt«« enjsyiitr the taste of
r«bllcity, wiil rroeeed to ^mnm off*, thia .^roc»a shortly
eaiiplea Itself to aa esttre&e asd tfee alinm la rlAl«s«jI^ until a fight
tisat be m^f res>alr hie damaged raptftatios} er be deeitlea,
*! won't play ^ith ym? any *«ire{ I rsave bettco* toya In ay ©•»
won't let fOf -lay with thms» 1*11 play alone.* Eottpa??ai? was
a child. i¥l»m bia *aho«ing off** bz^rjyht tmpleaaaiit rda€tiwt4&« tie
•Ithdree into hie own *fea«« yard*. For hi® to etrive to repair his
reptitatlos wa» "tt^ly owt of tin© qijeetioc* He fo'i^ solaaa in tbe
tl30«gi3* that society, ehich iKUl atw^tlt &la ea botn ohee%i» eae elc lod
for mi9h %m^r&o&Bt^m ^t^fttioty aE^« si^ee he he «&a i.^i»t^&ly
good, deeided to retire elthis himself aod sot elloe the w^S'ld to
iatrt^a «poa hla •feetter tojf^* and Itia ideal rlayTro'-rt:!. Re actjsiit
ref»j^e is fcle drmtt f»ai«dia«p hla Irifi^p^s of th© l,ia-jii-atlori, ^Ji^
he atayai th#re*
ar^if , w'-?o T^^tmeee ^pon Bonenmu and r^Jthleaaly teai» asida
hie cloak to reveal all timt -m ccasidera vile aad eoadeoamble*
eeaaee, for a ^^mm%f to adxit that l^aaeao dared to eay alotad what
others thought in silence. (1) I say that Rousseau dared to speak
because he was expressing his feelings about his own personal
situation, and was unaware of the cosTiic significance and universal
applicability of his words. When he later did become aware of his
situation in relation to general social conditions on his Btratuin,
he was weak enough to let his moaientum bear hin onward. Then he
wept about the vjhole matter and recorded another blow frooi the
social hand.
John I/orley suggests another fact to account for Rousseau 'a
anti-social position. Rousseau suffered from a very painful
physical ailment. "Pain such as he endured was enough to account,
not for his unsociability, which flowed from te;iipera:uent, but for
the bitter, irritable, and suspicious form which this unsociability
now first assuiiied.** (2) Insanity followed, .orley continues | "the
product of intellectual excitation, public persecution, and noral
reaction after prolonged tension."
lining Babbitt strikes a oiercing note in Literature and the
American College when he says, (3) "It haa been said that a systeis
of philosoohy is often only a gigantic scaffolding that a man erects
to hide from himself his own favorite sin. Rousseau's whole systeiS
sometimes strikes one as intended to justify his own horror of every
form of discipline and constraint.** Tbis system is effectively
epitomized as follows: So liian has any natural authority over his
fe31ow laen. (^)
AAlde from political Inferences, Rousseau's attitude toward
1. Bredif—op. clt.-p. 176
2. -orley—op. cit.-Vol. 1-p. 271
3. Babbitt—op. clt.-p. 49
4. Social Gontract-p. 104
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{»»tur« lata l€ft a stroas lmpr«m» an oftii** ftppx>eel&%.ioa for & naita«X
b«autj* Lo^oll deecrlb^a Bs^»ma*m infXuwMM htspm &n "a B«&slbilltjr
to the pX©tt?rft-Pr?e In I^tar«, atot wn> ""-it'-rs as a 8tr«i^|th«!Mr anA
©onaoler, a vhol&&Q..<i tonle tor a iii. at oasa with lts«If« tout
with ^tiira ae a klnfi of fequine acljo th« 3«io4, nattering It with
ayspatlxy rather tnaa corrooting it with rebuke or llitlng it away
froas Ita 'H»aanly itapreaalaia* as in the »hol«s. fellcw^faaiiKg
of fbrdawort}!* ttsmf (the fcl lowers of mom9mxi)m9mj. In h«r an aaaesa-
orj^ a^ Bot a raproof." (1)
Prsf«a«cr 'iice '•r:ro'ieh«s ?:o''S8*^i>*8 'iatnre frc~. s different
ai}^le« (2) He ts.^«« tiss^ poalti&u tnut Ui*t i»or-Al Uus.ijiri>iii-- i^r a
stv^ of Bstt»««»\3*8 "retvrii to i»tiir«'* la to be aous-^t Ir, tha povtrr
eS tfea pastoral tradition, A^.ainat this IbaeK^rotiod ii«i'ea«atj*e ptr-
eofflai attdi lyrleaX p^war will ataiid out !» el^r&st ^ l ^^-d wlXl
"^^ivlt tha seat ae©»j!rate of his originaXit^, ihst drlglBaXitjr
coualatad la hl« Xooklag ujiOB aattir# with hia own «;da» wh»r«aa otnar
oata XooHi^ --""t r' nnVir^ with titeir w«ll-PC?3ocled wits.
IhlB Xatter ii^iproaah Is aafe» aiid ta© ui^porUuiity i'cr vloXisvt
eontaritioo is redtfecsd to aa lc<eoa«ld««^bXa ^InLstxa* 5'Brtii«r:sor«»
It 1« re ©rsUy ROtcnowledfe^S that aotisaaiu waa a gra&t poet. (k>o-
sldarad ArQ-.- thie ai-.gXe, J ©liii-Jaiatt?a« i?ay »©XX be for bit
origia&l. ^«ait2s»
SiiuoatiOB (3) oarriea an artieXa ty largarat iaLatJgSaUa «otitX«4
that Two SmtiaiaotaXiate XSL ^^'^ credits rotiPs^^^t
with iMm gr-at coxstribytlon of asaiclsig ;>«05?Xa exahaagt^ t-i^ir concept
of'Mrth in orlslnal sis* to that of tha *ptire birth* :f eiilldran*
X* LowaXX-op^clt** p« 263
2. llat3BM!«M»} and the > oatry of *sftt«ra In Xoth veatury i'raiioa
5. !iiow«£bttr» X932
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H. H* Qul^ (I) stresses F^tiss9au*s oontributloa to «dueatlon
not as a creator, bait as the southpi^e for ideas already reeognlsed
in his pwlod* [lis laportant work, says Q:uick* centered about the
two ideas cf stttdylng the child, and revising classroos iset^Kxis to
conform with natural ten dencies and proeMses*
Saile is the work in which Housseau expressed his opixiione ob
the question of education* iorley describee this treat Ji^ent as
*pert»p» the ixoet elevated and spiritual of all the productions or
the prolific ge^nlua of France is the eighte«r;th century." (2)
2iail® is not an objective consideration of the probl^es be»
setting an ed'^cator. It is ^t an ord«*ly, logical, eama^'Btive
treat rent, nor is it, on ^o«8S<».u*s own confession, aaythizig but a
record of his subjective opinions, occasionally eu orted by ob-
s^rvationi and written as a novel. Again, it is not the facts he
presents that created the great stir, but the aaioier of their
presentation, his literary, poetic style.
J«aa«Jaeques op«is the treat: s<i £^ilip » or On duci^tion . with
the statei^ent that the important eleaent la the work is the fact
that it draws public attentiofj to its subjects and thr t, even if
his ideas be poor, if he »t l^st inspires good ideas in others, his
work will not hsve be«i in vain, Hs admits that he may be on the
wrons tracic in his aiethods, but insists that he certainly did tiave
an auouratc view of the problem. It is tniss Infancy le lalsunderstoo
%e opening sentence of e&ile reads s All is good as it leaves
t;ie hands of the Creator* all degen^ates in the hands of aan*
1. I^says on !?ducational Refor:sers
2» iorley—op» cit«-Vol UL-p. 2
Wmxi contorttt, rnliecsp oont^ aiat rta* dlafl|if?r««
^verythins* He loTe« deforalty, has » :>asaioii f a >i»trQ«iti«««
RoiTseeat^ applies his d etrlnes of ll]:>erty «ncl ssutl&ci^llaa
to th« n*»^om ohlld and ottrrioA thea thrct^n d^rring the child**
entire Xlfetl x« Kevborn children are crippled oversealoue
tmrm'smt «ho blr^d the^t: In tight •«adAli»S"«lothiMU Tne ehild*s
ftret ixc^ressl^n, hit f^ret 9XD«rl ••:nc9 la life, is one cf eo&strtilnt«
of ^^nluippineee. ''Is fIret gift Is ehftinst nlc first trest:Siea% a
torment. Kr.thln^ Is left free bot hla vclce: and It le aed H^r
eoa^laint« ?o??, reader, would eospiain e»eri aora oalfero el/I
Whence souses thla nnreaaomble cnetomf >Toa tiio f,:.ct that
<aotJwa bec4 c rjnwllling ta nurse their ohlldren* and hired the
8«anri««a ©f atr'u^srera. 9et*nnireea asseit t4»e greatest retrm for
the least mcr^m Free children r^aire oonetant suparrlaioa;
bonnd chll5r«i *ay tee left In a comer* !)o ovr sweet £eoth«»
realise the tort^^re ot infante In t m asr® of paid ouraes? C«a
the. raaain liidiff«p©ntT The oorae will b«ag tne child* ewp*
P«ft In R b' rifii-, to t^e vftll, and forget abox?t hi^n, sinoe be
tetters orjr. la uoaware that his fsoe Is purpla and that
his Ivt^t 8<iaees«d as the are, camiot ?rod':ce a cry. fiere
tee t»Mii^« pf^etl :&Ily ert^cif i«idi
Mlde froii t © pl^sioal advantages in ctirslns 0£ie*a cen
ehil(Sroa, tnere are tr»e osjrehological, t e paycfflca i>eaefita*
Owr fa: lies no lou er eonalst of fat i<n>, aother, brot era and
8ist«ni, b' t are ere groxrps of s If sh isA idmllsts, «&eh
stjffloient 'into hi:r.8olf • "he hone^ ie cold, wi*. xust mmtk.
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pleasrsre eisewher*. 3ut let aothawi uaaerta ^e tneir naUm^l
f»in©tlon«, as<3 th« tuoitse beooaes metaii^^rpthoeed into a h ae«
The needB render the smother more vital; nltc not ler
and fat'?»r more ciosely, aore d»arlj'* One© wives occw.e true
asotbera, hus ads will not tarry in becosli^ lirtte fathare,
^lle mt'-'CB ver'tably deU-r tful reading. Houasaau haa
obvio^'Bl • T?6iidered the ettbject and, althotjf^ he h-B not trie
capRolty for echalarly exercise of loirieal facxiltlea, he
has a kind of natlv« ahrewdneas* fie ejcoreseee hiniself aa thoui^
In comrsrs; tlcn mltn a cloac friend. He recognises hie fallings,
confesses thes;, obrie^^sly le cs aot.ialng aore to ce 4 ne»
iee» th« reading ptjbil«, recognise hie defeats, bt?t do not
let the3> blind «» to the ti^th of what he confides in «b* Ws
are vividly aw re of his i^enulne einoerlty» We feel strongl/
drmmn to hi®, in spite of o«r d' fferent te .^era'r.ents. There is
ao oeossl-n to wonder at the enormeus influence he exerted upon
the wcmen of his r?erlod. While reading '^Mile^ all thc^^ght of
wnat J^n-Jacq«ea ac-t»ially was retiree In del'er%?..ce t-* tiie
pldttfre of the Jwm-Jacqttes thst etaitds off behind the lines on
the pages. This Jean Is moTBlly pwre, respectable, infinitely
amiable*
!!« as® r» a lonf^-wSnded review of nt^tritlon, ar^ conelt>de«
tliat the vetrfetarlsn diet 1^. best. He forbids the Jiother to
use aedlcsi service. He atJvoo^-tes a frte, o-m life in natural
scenes. Dr. . L. oreau ta-es >ip t e pea ia co-ii. 't, a^Kl
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•prai^EW Rous, eau for hla refusal to counteoajace inoorlation* (1)
Ths doctor aaicoa an exhauetlvti etudy, also, of the autriaabllity
of universal nursing by aothern. Souetines, h« points out. It is
bad policy.
"isenl* thunders Jean'-Jaoqwes, (2) "bs biaan; it is your first
duty*" *Love lnf:mcy.* In a ijentler vein he continuesi *s*ho
asaong you has never regretted, at some tijis, that age of constant
laughter, of constant pea«« of soul? Vhy should you despoil in-
fants of the happiest period in their liie? »hy should you fill
with hltteraess and tears these first short years that will never-
acre return? Half of our children die during their first t&K years
of life. Fathers I Do you know ihs aioasnt when death will claiis
your infants? Do not pr^are regrets for your future by removing
fro«a th*a the few short mom«n.te nature grants theia. At whatever
aoai^t when the Lord may recall tbea, let theaj be. prepared to go,
having tasted and enjoyed life.* Here Rousseau speaics with the
passion of his own bitter experlenee, with the profound treoior of
the T?an suffering fro® a vicious co.a:iex. Whether or not the
reader agrees with Rousseau's stand, he is at least aware of a
spirit of nnselfishnase on the part of Rousseau, a desire to help,
to offer suggestions that will. If applied, a^a-^e life iaore worth
living*
Rousseart advocates a sincere aorality, an ethical standard that
la accept£ibl« to any honest society In any country. Its
falling
is that it nay be too ideal, unattainable by a whole group.
He
1. :roreau—-op. cit.-o. 36
2. Sulle—p. 113-Vol. I
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advocat.es tru« resr>eet and conlsderation for wouen. He adheres
to a »woiBan*8 clace In the home* philosophy which, while it may
not he entirely accr^ited today, is on an imassailably hl^ aoral
level. iUid, to Indulge in an aside, I misht add that isany a .tan—
AttA woaan, too—secretly places hie personal stamp of approval on
the idea*
**'40imn of Paris and of London: 1 sup 11cate your pardon...
if a single one anong yo« has the soul of a tme lady, then I
don't ^now anything about o«r Institntlons." (1) In the big cities
dsprEvity begins at birth; in small cities it coaes with the advent
of reason, 'Lives there a mmi with s© dead a soul that he is riot
virtually Inspired at the m^e oresenee of a ptare liaid? the chaste
«03«n beholds the world at her feet. She triunps over all—her-
self included.'
Tias and a^ln critics h ve oondeaned ar^ exposed to ridicule
the s-eolflc edTieatianal doctrines of Howsssau. Oa« more I eon-
tend that theee ca ters of ra^ctieal appU«ation are of little
im-
port, insofar as Eowseeau has expressed th^. The is.portunt thing
is that he forcibly called public attention to education,
to the
Btateef childhood. fhlB attention once aro^^sed. capable
profession-
si m^n undsrtooit to solve the probler^s. xioue eau's
contribution
consists in his having ^d society aware f a number of needs, and
bringing this awareness about so forcibly as to cause
society to
taJce active measures to improve the situation.
l. fefille—Vol. Il-p. 292
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Conslder the Influence of i^otiseeaws Dress— \ Xft Jeaiit-
jRcqrteg flousBea;^ became the vo^te, ©xpreeelng ayabolioally the
prlnciplea^e '.xjstwlated. Head-dreasee were adorned with "puffa
mi aentl^sent" In which were placed the portrait of one*a daughter,
mother » canary* or dog} the whole (5amlBhed with the hair of one*
a
father or aoet intimate friend. Wlvee for the flrEt ti.te appeared
In public with their hual»oda| others began to nurae their In-
fants? fathers began to taite an interest In the education of
their children. There afvse a dlBpoattion to drop exceaelve pre-
occupation with self and try to ssake others happy, to becoae
b^ef icent warra-h^urted. (1)
Rouss^t] the awih-sophlst, as he is referred to by Hobert
Sharer, was the cha-rsrlon of the cause of liberty. iia argwaeats
in favor of his views, and the af^u^ents that he used to beat
down all opposition, have left hl-a prey to all eorts of conflict-
ing and oontrRdlctory Intemreters. One school will state dog-
aatloally that Rousseau advocated rmllralted llbert inlaws, licentious-
ness. Another will arsue equally dogjastioally that Rousseau's
liberty extends the designation of man's right to life, liberty,
and the pxirmsit of haDciness, Both schools, and uoot others, are
equally right, and, I should add, all wrong, house. au was not a-
ware of the broaa a plleabillty of hia words. He spoics for xio
people, no a^a^8es, but for juet one Indlviaualt for Jean-Jacques
Rousseau. He used his own method for proclal^liig fala dissatisfac-
tion. He was tm'xen too seriously.
1. Talno—op. cit.-pp. 161-163
Today the ta&n who thrusts hi» hai^ into his laomom and pro*
clalffis himself to be noae other than the great ilapoleon is ua-
cereaoniously placed where he can do no hara. Rouaseau was taken
awrioucly*
9«r»Mgr warn 8tlrr«fl mmt mrm ttoua Trasaxm^ th« «of%« or
^ms^mm* (X) Irving 3&i>l?itt attrl^utiHi thl« ion,ti^i«« iftrgsly to
a«ntta •G«ial tmAm M lefkg loo&lae to larU tor
saiy ibftlr ^^plf^tloo, but for literal* ««iis of
tftM<Ns to at;It ttmlr ^ISt^a^A. t«s^p«^as«As» Hmhj, of emtm^^
ill* l£i«i?irii^ Io»er stj^ta iooit^ to am mp»r Xm^la for tZMlr
«NkHi» and thm «• f all soci«i a«ti¥lt; ir!'i£«ft ^« «ii|r px-tt-
tmmm to Mag fAS^i'SimMc «zid in tl«r~>i9U3ar «i'&.>.p«d eout-
ti3rt«A to fit th« t«i»a«^«E^ aj^lfieS&l fsMihloyra of arl«« E--e»
Iseelifi&tSos t@«ftrd «eiit2li%tloa ef fai^i^g^s* Ttiis b«las tl» eft«««
It i« l£MnrSt'ibl« t^t « r«»riioft ««t ia« & br«»£
a«»7 fro-' thif' rot>#i|p tefX»«fte»»
iol«iit ^sMEu^feitt«tlon« In th« stfttscl!»rg ^'nl^vrsitx ftt«.^«B4 s>^P«
of vhiah tlsw ff>mis OcNitiHi wss s aMS^N^* ^^tMi **Bt(xm aM Str<»8*
auwflut ac bora vith tlMi deeiaion of t^aaa jroiis^ to turn tiialr
o« PMaiNi ai3d aff««tati^n aek^ olas&|.«lasi* **tiui vataavoi^ of
tfta ^rtf «aiH» ^twr«, orlgiciallt/* yotith, tlia •-3»«ilalp of Sb*li«ir««r«»
ri^Illcm as^lnat i^nirtmtlon^ and tfte rl^tst of ganiua to ita
2. d« l'All«i*2r*«»;r. 17
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omn life* It lo given to everyone to Irop© that on aoa© one point
he too may be a s^^^ub* The yotith of 3ersaay at all events had
little hesitation as to their claim* and, supposing that to be
original was to be ecoentrle, and to be a '-oet was tc be sentl'.en-
talf %hBf latmehed otrt into long hair and iia.iednw8i;, ^oonbv s
and feudal castles, st>ield« and glooias of blighted love, till of
th«a, too, ih© earth wa« at length WMiry.* (1)
In their violent esDOusal of t;rlnciplei|of extre te license,
Kotiss^ti ftjmiehecl them with able leadership, rredo'sinantly,
however, it waft his "return to nat^ire* slogan thaV iuflnenoed
Q&pa&tSif m&nt profonndly.
Describing aousaeau's ei^feet on a«nsany in sore general
teri5», arioh sehisldt (2) quotes froa A, »* Rehbet^'s letter to
Tt««kt "SB ward wlaubt, O^lanken la«t werdi® lessen, die fsan
elnst (? nleht ?) g^agt f«tte sleh selbat klar zu aach«t} aesio-
nvngen zn ausseinri, die mm sloh selbat nlcht hatte gestehn durfen.
Ssld wird en etwae Schones, dieses alles stir 5chau zv tragen."
(rreodom of «?^eech is sc'cnowledged by society, and soon It btcoaea
fashionable tc express thoughts that one formerly hastened to sup-
press even in his own mi»5») Housseart lifted the spiritual ban
that was so opnreeslve to the German gsilus- His cry for nature
was the "Losnn- der (tehrenden Zeit", the tattle-cry for the feruwit-
ir^ period.
Professor Sob idt exT?osee the heart of the matter when he oolnts
1. i.evinson—oo, cit«-p. 169
2. Sehiildt—op. clt-D. 115
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siagl« vor^: oT aofUMwau curried the prei^juXcAnt li^fl^^ence, nor ean
i :i4i» Infltmids of an? of Ui9 «orr:a, ta<i«& s«parat«ljr, be oca«l(i«a*«d.
•tf«otIvd t notabi* u^gr«tt—it wae ti^ »hoX« •pirlt of the
of th« irritir^^ tiiat o«rrl«ii thm •rtk* i><W!s&Qr
•»ftit«d ft;>t :> vntalre, but a Ro«Hie«iiu« aot r«&a t»>!t pamIoo*
£einidt f'lrtaer ex l&iiMi th&t ite>M»»«at» ia aiKsh lose reach In
t«s^^^^t tlum i» Voltaire. Co %hU soor«, Jo««^ ?««t« snalii-
%mUM tmt iv&n»9^^ Im m^ttitlftlly js O^^Ban tliaii In
his n»tlv« inelUmtiOQS itstA t«a4«»olMi*
n0ht« attriiyiit«« to th« iiH;»irit of dlght©«ntii caatury Mamti^
thm ap «ilat,l n " E^z^lmam** m {2*) He aaEpiaittod timt p&oplo laokad
*a«i««latiit<ir«ia0a*% ft 4jrn& . lu ofe^am»i and politleaX lataraats
tw lasted a olaar *Uffialoht* sod varsiaikilgaa Urtall." Tftay ail
tui%«d tna r slanuaa t t .air owa aaiflsn asida oni/, S'Jt mw, «ltt»
tiie advant of Ac^'aaaauie®, naw aagsaiada ara sada of s^l aifei »«»
ttojraa ara ua*** In a««»t^rias oharaetar. "^J^iallB^* *aiahrifclt''t a
daliaata aenci^illty, aa a ao^^rca of b«tutlful taoushta. auparaadaa
tha doaloanc© cf a cold jratic>flali«Bi«
Frofaatfor uctoidt ijidlcatw t .© extr^^a to whldh thla oova^wit
ledt rha Joy of srief ao'W imnd in hana aitix daiioata ••oalbllity.
Sanaltlva frie le (aan »iid #o«««i) liivttad c«a aa^tuar to avaaloi*
ddvoted ti} ^lasaa taara*
r aeaatlally It *aa . oua&aan'a dwctrluea a Uits« ^ to ttoa
Mtml Ufa, t partiov atlon ir. natnpa, that took profotud
!• Iblder*.
2. Ibid. - p. 157
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•ffect* icethe w&B inspired to taLve exceeslvelj cold ba.z.ha
ft»d other »mfe«iithfiii *bard«nins proctjseee*. He, ai^ the
mimerous others wh followsd auoh praetleea, believed that
throuf^ these activities they wo^id approach nature Hior© iatisately
a»id l^e witi]^rawn fro . tae 111 eff .cts of convention.
Rousseau is conrttsd a ««^or soi ree of iiiSplratlon for the
"Stura 'BEOd Drang" move.:.eiJt» It was largely ' lider the infli'ence
of Herder that these *etor<ii«*s and streesers* t rned to Jean-
Jaeques for th« r shibboleth and war-cry t liaturel It eaw
definitely Herder who called aousetssu to Ooethe^s attention.
Geopg Bpandee asserts that Ooethe sould not have written his
Leiden d^es lunRen ^erth«ra If Eouseeau had not revlu aiy
prod^seed his ^^a Ijoryelle Hllciae. (1.) Herder was so thoro».gh-
ly iBstilled with the RouseeaM-epirlt thatiSisneh of it was passed
on to his fimicee, who leamed Frenci/ expressly so t.iat she
might resd the Hllt--ise »
In regard to the evaluation of Row«seau*s infl^^ease upoa
Herder, i^r, Cfeto ilSnsesl of Lelpslg has published a very help-
ful article entltleii i^r MMMm MiMm^^^^ pl^U7?-oohisch-
eiaa«ogiBcnei. Anaehauun^-en Herdgia. This article o-ens with a
piot'.ire of tie R-"sne9T>-Herder sitnatl-- as Seraan critiee have
aj-ialyzed it. r.^ttaier coaeidsrs RoasBea'j's li.iiuence on Herder
to be very sreat. :aym ©oeelders it a very sincr influence*
, Senner, a^ge, rres, and Ittel a2;ree with r^ettner. ^5t»,
Keffersteln, .aia .art&n, -inde^ann, and Hlcht&r elde wtth mjttm
we shall consider the evidence on either side and see^
the
!• isrondes - o'^. clt. - vol. 1 - p. 214
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aK>re probfible canclveicn*
In 1762 Herder enrolled at the University of J«aa, and
hecn'ie i»n ardent diaclple of "the sa^^e of Snlgsburg, iJKaanoel
L. nt, we recall, waa bo regular in his h bits that the
Inhablta/itB of the city a' re sccistofied to set tnelr ciocis oa
his appearance in the street, going to or c aing froia hla
classes. One riX>mlrH^ a alracle occvrred. ^ant was late*
had caHse.i hiui tc spoil his record. Hence Dr. laUaesel
Infers ttot Herder studied SsUe very carefully. This inference
is 2iade a fact by a sV^dy of Herder's notebooks*
However, Herder did not accept ROTiaseaw with uncritical
enthuaiasjc* P^hen his fiancee wrote hliB* " o aie he (Housaeaa)
18 a aelnt, a prophet, whoa I all but w^^rshlp," he cautioned
her ftf,airait an tinconditiona acceptance of those doctrines
Bousseau strr^eeec*
The chief and Incontestable aserlt of ftousseaw and his effect
«pan pe&^rnTf, declares ^nssel, consists in his e.aphasla on*
1. The oi^re of euc cl:mtB» eo terribl/ ne^^leoted "ntil he appear-
ed In the public eye.
2» Chlld-8t'?dy
, ,
.
_
3, The stage-sequence in t.-e psychic deveXopaent of children
4. L'ental cvlt^jrs
5« Consideration of sentiaent «
6. [tenlia, with reference to tiie goal of formal education.
Herder is more universal in his interests than Rousseau,
•specially inssiiuch as Rousseau avoided history and philosophy,
whereas Herder stx^cased these fields.
AS Rousseau stands for nature, so Herder stands for
iTOiBaiilty. As Rovseeau is concerned .^Ith the Individual,
so
Herder st.^dles the race. Babbitt offers illuainatins
testiu^oiv
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In thl» eormeotion. (I) "H« (Her<i«r) rrobably did .n^r* than
other man of hie tise to proasote a eymp^^Lthetlc and iaiaglnative In-
t«ii>retatloB of th« past, and preparo tha way for the trl»:iaph of
that hietorieal method which Iumi provad «j po»erfi?l a solvent of
both Chrietlan and elaraieal ^^sui.*
H«rd«r tronefers to th© nation tha Idea of organle growth ajoA
diBVeXoom&Bt th9.t Rouaseati had employed in hie l^ajl^a to re^Iutioa-
i8e ths ad->ie8tion of th© Individual child. Ha dwelle with parti-
cular Isteree^t on the ori^lne of nat1onal itlea,—eapt^ially of hla
own nationality,—ai^ idaallsae thia first a^a of spontaneity and
instinct such as Houeseatt had 9n.lt^ childhood as the Ooldan As*
of th© ii^iyidtml* (2)
Herder agrees with l^naseau that m.n is a feelln?; creature*
But Herdeo* ejcpressed his stand specifically on this Issue by sayings
& san who aeans to be isothing tmt is a 3K>neter, ^ust as is he
who iseans to be nothing, but Heart { the complete is both« with
^th in proper piroportion, ^id ^eh in its place*
Herder was •iMlttirfretMi^llch*', favonibly disposed toward cul-
turej Ro«»8«^« was "kulturfeladllch'*, hostilely disposed thereto.
fU>^ft«i»BRi wovld do away with text-books. Herder woi»ld use th«ffi SJI
suppleterjts In the teaching process. Sotiseeau is narrow, a die-
integrating force, radical, historically inaccurate j Herder is
versatile, critical, jioderate, and historically accurate in his
thiniclng. Herder's philosophy incltides a far greats horisson than
does t!iat of Ro^isseai'. (3)
1. LlteraUTre and the American College-p. 185
2. HanesSl op. cit.-p. 105
3. Ibld-p. 110
8oth thM« »«n mere hypoohondrlact, siaisltlr*, eaprlciotJB, un-
a^eSPeBaiyre, disorderlyy arid showed eoomalc inability, aisbition, mid
lrr««olT:tlon. Herdw wa« not eoaanletely free of e certain Rousaeau-
iatlo distrust, Incrrstlt'ide, and InconBldepatenwM, RO'JS8e«o*«
bpoik with Voltaire and Diderot hae Its «<ninterpart In Herd«r*«
Ixreak »lth tant &n& 3oethe» (1) And, relative to ocwBraratlTe stylea.
Herder often adopts the Hotisseaulstie practice of osanlpulatlng the
reader's e-^otlons rather than dlreotlnf; his logic at the Intellect*
BoiJBBca^j, concl\tde« Hanssel, was not the exelttelTe or even the
doalnant Inflr-^ence ttpon Herder- Herder has expressed his attitude
toward Ikmsseatj) as fcllow«s *1 am inclined to thlnt ao3re harshly
about lionsseati than one might suppose* At ler.st, I am certainly
not a blind Rousseati-phile to the ext«rit that I sight consider hi.i,
as do sMny, a heaven-sent anoatle and rsartyr to hsiaan verity. In-
deed, It appears to se that he ivas rather a ssartjr to his illness, to
hie phllofisophle egotism, and his wnlqite anthropsp illlc-mlsanthroplo
eaprice.* (2) Herder eiilo^lEwi Rotiascau, however, and showed a
strong sys^thj for his dlffict»lt and imfortiirmte eatparieiicce t
•ftonsseau's hatred for the bvirdeas of society and for educated sen,
is fiery love for an ideal of virtue and integrity, altho^jgh he
bl elided with them an cidlc •-ec'jll&rity, will always proelala him a
eolossus Arnon^ the authors of or»r eentiiry, whore t»nfortunate yowth-
fwl errors and aisfoptwnes had a part5 cttlarly disastrous effect on
his whole life, and tarowght the blossose of hie being to a bitter
frr'ltion.
!• Ibld-p. 122
2. Ibld-p. 137
or mmmmmu and •r4«r r©«ese««4 i» ^3*015, their 4lff«r«io««
tiOB of Herat's writlzx^n will offer specific u> rt of
(Id«s« OG tfee mioas^jl^ 0f the ^^littoi^ »f aeofii^) ^htm^m a
e©»al© »|f«te®» Se tMi8l«« et*^* of i^sa »it^ ooa9id««atioii of
tlje vtiry fowni^tio© of the Tmlveree. »lo ord«- tlmt o^a- hllaeophy
of the hietei^ of t^ huse^ rm imf l»e estltled to thst mse. It
:i£»«t feegin wlt^ *^:^5^eR,» ^ opene* •we-isaet «<mc«lv« o£ t^i« tasl*
'
vmm B.G an ..r,i;^iii£ed Uiilt» mad tli® e&rtH a m&ll entitj
thereia*
'
he eost^latfc® tijs X^.^emitj, thm liaeoReeivable ^gnitude ©f the
»miv©r»#, 6«d tiiv^ Ie«« regtilatlng it^ he woadere «iai hXn rtrt tijerelji
a®oimt# ts* Yet He expreeaee a eerislsi ride in t^e Miaie la'eftih^
eb«8 lie refers to hia iiad ee "aeiee Sottxaciiartfeeride Vewsnnft** (1)
Aafi esalBf -fiie aore I a^tlee hee evefy lee, everf l^a^a pro*
eeeSe o«t ef Cse, aod emes ^ ia all thlasie. ee s»ich the «>P8 fins-
1/ «o I fi»« ay fate ast to the &v»t of the esrth, lsi?t to ti»
iRvielble laee that regtjlate lt*,,,*tlie force th t thia<e la se,
l^&etidrai within l«, tej ite vsry aat?u'«,a« et«^ a fcree &e
th»t wftleh blade to^eth^* the mn am %^ star.*"
!• H«rdep-op,clt-Vol. IV«-p« 15
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«• Ukm ap a dl«ci.'88ion of spooifio a«trono-icnl BtatlBtlca-
th« r«?latlon8 of the solar planets to ono aaoth«r. t c ar&tlve
lengths of their day, and the liiie.
R« »€e8 an inexorable teleological force directing the move-
a«Htt of the imive^ree and all its co-nnononte?. He mrvele at the
vista of h«aaa evol-^tion, the roots of waich he flnua In the in-
organic Chaos that provided the fundauei^ts of our oresent universe.
H© goes into conBiderable detail, relates sreclfic facts, and pro-
ceeds in logical ord^.
Herder's treat..ettt of love is an unique blend of dispassionate
science and war^a syc&oathy.
.an in love is not merely gratify ix^g his
.i-lerooosnic Ifflptilsee, but is futherlns the m^cTOcos ic purposei
n^ekannte Trlebe erwach^i, von denen die .Clndxieit nlcbta wusste.
Das Auge des JSaglings belebt sich, seine 2ti i.ne sinit, die Waage
des :*Sd©h«ns fSrbt siehj swei Geeehopfe verlangen nach einander rmd
•Iseen aicht, ^as sie verlimgeni sie scnaacnten nach Einlgung, die
llmen doch die sertrennend© ,^t»r vers/ist hat, urjd eclwiu^en in
eines Xeere der iSuechung. S08sgetau8chte aeschSpfe, seniesset
mrer eltl ^^isset aber, dasa ihr damit nlcht eure kleineri TriMiie,
sondem,
. •
.^.c^lj H;eawungen, die gr<f«0t© Auealcht der Jiatixr befQrd-
ertl...,Sobald sia (die .Natur) das aeschlecht ^hat, IJtast ale all^aSh-
llch dss Individuu'ii sinken." (1)
Iierder cffere an antnropological account oi the significance
of the family. He draws an amlogy between the early developjient
of the race arid childhood. The genesis of the family laid the
1. Ide«n—Vol. £V-p» 51
foundation of an Inevitable society: "Also auoh Aim Wildhelt
der C^^^ri) ittDsehen su br«oh«n und sle sua t^usllchen Us&^&ng zu gevSh*
nen, sollte die Klndh«li unseres aeseiilsehtes X&nse ^ahre daueim;
dl« '"atur Strang und hielt es dtiroh sarte Bands stiftamAsn, daM slch
niehty wis die baXd ausg^lldstsn Tiers, zerstreusn und TU^essaa
ito&nts« U\m ward dsr Vatsr der £rsleher seines Ooh^ies, vie dls Mutt«r
seins Slugerin gsvesen wari uz»i so ward eln nsues ailed der Human*
lt£t gekniipft. Hler lag nSmlleh der Grund zu elner not«endlg«a
asnselillcben Oesellsehaft^ ohns die keln ienaeh aufwaehsen, rvsins
Hehrhelt iron ensehwa seln icSiBCe. Dsr Mms«h 1st also zvr Oesell*
sohaft geboreni das sagt Ito das ultgefuhl seiner il^tern» das sagen
iSm die Jahre seiner lang«B Eindheit*** (1)
A Bousnaaulstie flavor aaz^a Herder's eoiuseptlon of the true
ssans '*The tnm man is free, and obeys the lava of nature out of
an inner goo^ess and loves for all natural laes are good^ aiid
where he does m>% pereelve thos through Insight » he iMtrriS to
follow %nmB in ohildlike •laplidty,'* (2)
lith regard to edueatlon, llerdwc joints out that a man be*
eoaee truly a man largely throt^gh sduoation; not ^ueation as it
was conceived in the sehools of his oonteasporaneoue Germany where
nothing but ts^iHsrising was the ordM* of the day« but education in
the «H»e of the Latin ^uco^" l^d forth, draw out* "sas l8t*s
f0r eln armes GesohSpf, das nlchts aus sich ssibet hat, das alles
dureh Vorbild^ Lehre, Uebung bekoaat und» wie eln Waohs, damach
1. Ibid-p, 154
2. Ibid-p. 158
nmMMT Is vflory «ar^rol« to««v«r» odt %o iHssolT to to*
tt»rri«fi samf hf hla «Rtb^}«la« for Um» ftwtogaint «t l«t«at la*
dlTl^Ml dlffer«»t««» H« rMHE»eals«ii Iwwm *iirg« for ls>lt«*
tloa** ajfid «9»tmr«« tiM Ikhmus orsMdJM to a tlotilf attiUMd striag
ifi«trtMH»xtv {MTflparodi to tale* movmim mA r«t«va tiy« ttwovg^ mi
ladu««A ibrsitloa* t1u» f^iid* hm » scHrt«» is to a such gr^stsr 4*"
I5r«« ooatMimble to tm^ IcstrmMOt^ iad«s&, for timt vary r«asoa
tM aho'^d rssain for loas yssrs « {^Mstly *surQolttlkwnA««
S4U.t«Mipl«l*» & rslthftliic Ijr«»
irelt«B« six of the«« |(||||fniTiltl]i^^ ifrSf rertsss tUs uistorloal
•«««p frcMK an ettmologiesX peist of ^ la led )9f ^Is blatar*
ieal et«id^ to tha i^fieltniifiaa tl^t progra— ia an iatagiral feature la
tHa aoasiio B#iag»#, timt ^eo0fm ia aonataatl^ pointad foraardf
thftt t&a feaawas of t!i» elo^ &av«r ba tt^raad ba^ (m BeiMMMMm
would lika to t«ra tiMw*}
*Tb« tpjmsi ra«a le dasti&ad to a pf^aaaaios of aeaiiaa, of
eultum,^ of etmtosaf woa ^mto tHa smus dlaaatlafled with tli« 6e«»»
iqpaii aiii^ he h»a aooa and In ahioh Ha anat f^aation ^nd s and hla
Aajrst* (2)
A parti oiiXarlj pot^iaat axaarpt fro*^ iTff^fUHI 881
»>*fe'tall«t^ ;tftt^.|>^ imtlinfU^f* 'it'** particular baarlnt
upaa @;o%«iaaaf2 la tha folloaln^t "Ha «2io aoaa not ia tba aprii^
luyrvttals ao^^ In the fallt hm vno la jrontli aaglaata to axart &ia*
a«lf aad axarolsa hi^aalf «paa at\£dlaa» laa^g^f *^ falls to an*
1. Itold-vol. ¥-p. 56
2. fl>^ :^aal&n uad dla Lladar altar ¥?lker»Vol 189
fpiK* in eoabat with difficulties, with ob8tacl««, and conquer th«E
all - h« will re^elTe no x>«eosBltiofi In the ymki^ tionor^^ aod
1» his year« of rest will b« •©omed.'* Th* natural ei«£ent« staM
in opposition to mn that h« »ay 8tr\»g?l« with the;c. All aorta
of aiffIctJltles are sat Ir his way, that ha owereome thatc*
"Alias aehligt endlleh zvm Seten S'js", All la for the best. (1)
H« ax' orts yowth to lovn and sractica tha anelant langiaagea,
for they ara the scire© and moAml of all that la noMe, trood, and
b^»tlftil; love phlloi^phy, thaology* history* tiiey uourish txie
haart with sensations &nd fill the mind with great thoughts. The
essay oloa^ with a '?ray«r to tha lord, to blaas aan*e strlTl!^
for *ths good, tha trtia, aiitd the beautiful. Aman. *
?r^iBent a^ong HtMPdar's a ntrlbvjtiona is his n&tlonallstle
iBd^trliiatlon. Ha deelarad that no greater hara oan aono to a
nation than to have it lose Ite national ehai^cter, the Dec«3srlty
of its spirit, of Its Idioa. (2) CJerrsany tooii: hlai literally, ajiA
the atttra \md Praag was bora.
Elghta^th eent«i^ ler:sana, bafox^ IN»ri«r» looiisd upon their
native tongtie as relgar, even b rbaroita. French was used, it being
coRslderad the delicate, aristocratle venlcla of eulture and lareod-
ins* *M>et Barterd ^^enke satirleally illuetratas the sprinkling
of French t^vnn In (Jarman exnreseion for the desired effect of ele-
gances (3)
Dft haieat das andra Wort gloira, ranoa^ki,
ssocre, bel esprit, fler, c&prialetixj La
rlcie»iae hat das Detrtscha gar venseimorm^
1. ;iictorlsohe ^aitsehrlft-p. 324
2. TTsbe^le Saoare deiitueha Lit.ter?itwr, iirltta aamalung p« 13
3. lii-sanil—op. cit«—p» 22
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m^loh
,1 t:a.ou«h th. acblllty ana a .n to th. oU«.„.
clt^ Of hie da, h„
„ j.,.^ ^^^^^
to the 1... or „ t„r*. .aoaai., reecgnU^ t^.
.ig^i.
oanc. Of
,h.„ he ^te. In a letter to «apl.r.
•Ph. of this l»oic (id^, 1. r«Uy a« «•» i„ t!..
t«ll«etu»l hlstot^f of KXam Europe." (i)
It mist here be rolnted out thatHeMor's n^lom,U„ «, „ot
that of the late ol„ete«.th e«t,«.yj it «, «i.«,tlaH, h««,alt.r.
lan, It w, b„ut, the pwnelpl, of t^e fuoda.«,tal ,uat, of
t!«, Whole of n<l.carr,lne thla tho«s» . atep fw-thw.
•herea, «o,«...„ i. orltlel.ea for tavln, co„r„a,a nature aad to*!
«ture.
.^^^
.roto^^M relationship b.t««.
nat^Te ar^ th« ImwAn speeim.** (2)
-wld^ ra«6e Of hla Tl«ion. in the »and«.f,a t,nlir«nialUy of hla o^lnd.
Which enabled hS.n to ««« th« lnterd^>«4«to# of all thlnga and to
divia* ti»e «auy or aU life. 1% u^e, al>ov «n, in ths ^imlfold
application of a »ia?le idea, an. idea thro.>.^h which he b^oa^e the
fath^ Of the ,c..em evo^-tionary phllceophy, the idea of orgaiU.
srowth,- ^^elnrich mtz adds to this Herder's f^lft of eatchlng the
beantiftil and the lofty in whatever form and appearar.ee, with complete
1. argtttg—op. cit«-p, 104
*i. Lexikcn-Sosch-p. 878
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certainty, and bringing it vividly before the jiinda aM hearts of
the people, ilis Infliienoe on contemporaneoue youth v/as irrecist-
ible. (1)
Professor Francke tal^es up the thread: "Herder's influence on
G^man cijlture cannot easily be overestlinated. He was the first a-
ffiong modei?n thinkers (n.b. thinlters, not feelers) to whons every in-
dividual appeared as a public chs.racter, as an heir of all the ages,
as an epitome cf a whole nation. He first atterEoted - a large
scale _to represent all history as an unbroken chain of cause and
effect, or rather as a grand living whole in whose develops:ent no
^
atom is lost, no force is wasted. .Without him, the theory of evo-
lution would be without one of it a most exalted apostles." (2)
As an educator, as J. M. Andress (3) points out. Herder follow-
ed the principle of Kant, the rrincipje of the categorical impera-
tive, of the unqualified necessity to adhere to the regulations im-
posed by duty. "To imbue the youth with the stern and uncoaipromising
sense of duty, to train them to champion the cause of righteousness
of their own free will, seeaied to him (Kant) to be the highest aim
of education." (4) Herder's Insistence on serious, prolonged appllca
tlon to work has been shown above. Andrese dds that "from his
father. Herder no doubt gained that uncompromislns sense of devotion
to duty which formed such a dominant, trait in his character." (5)
All this is utterly foreign to Rousseau.
!• Op* cit.-Xurz-p. 48
2* 3Sorley-op.cit.-Vol. I-p- 89
3« Comcayre-op. cit.- p. 9
4. Fagi'et-op. cit.
-p.420
5* Compayre-op- cit. -p. Ill
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Qersmn thonpii .T««n—^aeqtJMi snay b© dencrlb^, snd materovs thou^
his resembXaneee maj be to H«rd«r, there is still a world ot i&eoap«t->
iblllty between RotieeeRo's taaperassent and the (3«r:js n genius^ ai^
s world of difference betwewi his aral 'erder.
Af^aln I conclride th^t the Inflner ce of Rousseav, in tei^a of
its effect on fJejrsaany and Herder^ was -owerf^jl not in ind\?cl«|t
specific reforms, directly, b?Jt In coloring the gener^ 1 at/BOnphere
cf the contnry, in Inducing a "jood of dlBeatlpfsctlln, and an tirge
to larroTC the htanan eitn&tlQa*
The only pocitlv" nnS. ori-^--^ contribution f onmnmm
to clvlllaatlon Is heat* 'Phe ideas he presented to aocJety
wttre not his, any of th«e; and his oresffintation ws^ not rriarked
by logic, original or borrc<wed. John 'forley maicefi the statement
the •Rowe8(Miu has dlstlnctl ms In al^ioa/mce, tait the dl&tlnctlcn
of knowin? hew to think. In the exact sense of that tere, ««•
iKLrdly amon,? them." {!•)
Gabriel CoT^oayr^ (2.) r>olnte out that isany of fiovnef m."* r.
esntrml ideas were &«eclflc*Jlly expressed by :ursot tan years
earlier. "Down to the ftJnda-i«itsl toaxla of Salle on the original
Innocence of ovv i.iclin'jti'^ ns, every thine: has already been expressed
by Tur^t." In t' o ye-.-.rr pre--eding t-xe publication of £ffllle« doo»
tors ana morallf?te undertook the sajae mjrelng->ea;flpalgn, but It
vas not tjntll 5slle too t tip the bannw that It fcmd true stiecees.
•Rousseau hlmeelf,* says Fag'jet, (3*5 'said at cne tine that the
poet follows the -while taet« while developins It, and brliigs
the pMblic tc ponder nothing bwt what they are « ing to pcnder
anyway. • ISse. d? - t-el hss rms&r>'^^. that RouseMiw discovered
nothing, bT7t th t he did set every thing ablase. (4.)
^ith regsrd to Hows««atii*» condeamatlon of soeiety, Salle
Fftgtiet BT»r5r>ort€ the opinion th^t he actually loved society and
lonsred for acceptance Into the aristooratlo circles, but found
1. v>i2y-«-op« clt.-Vol. I-p» 89
2, , ayr^- «-op. .*;lt.-p« 9
3» Fa£trvei-—op. olt» ^•^20
4» Co3ipayx^-op* clt«-p* 111
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hla»«lf unqualified for a«3S»«ion, BxA coraeqtiently cono«lv«* ft
fetatred for aristocracy wuich ultl.sately apr- a t cover aoelaty
in sen«i%l. fl"^
To account for Flou««<^ti'a influence, Fagu«t explains that
he »as a ronsancer and a po«t at a tLse when peo-lo were famished for
true poeti^r a»l really Rcaantle novels*
aaay at^er.pta beeaa aMide before Housaea^^ at writing lo
styles dlf ''e.rept fro*: l;no«e of the pure »«vente«Eith c«itvry. It
»as rioussdau wiio happened to be beat prepared to escpreas with
novelty, vljjor, a fler^ sort of lo^lc, the confuaed Ideas stirring
in the eighteenth century breast.
Ro^iss^u was not well-bom, well-bred; he liad a penchant
for vice, for base trices; he had hidden, shaj.efr*! caravln^ of a
kind th t does nr>t ocour in gratis n«a; he possessed tialdlty that
is S'^ddenly "etr -^r^hoBod to effrontery; he lacked the safeguard
of honor, of an Inner nobility, to act as a vigilant cexscr hy
the side of his defects. Ail of this colored hie language, which
always retained eomethlne; of the poor tcne of his «irlier y«u*»
the yeors, -rticvlarly, of hie acprentlceship, whan he was subject
to e-uoh epithets as scoundrel, cheat, cad, good-for-nothing.
Salnte-^j«crre cond^ass Rousseau *8 nesdless references to pmctices
not indulged in by moral persons. Bt?t Salnte-B^uve*s final esti-
amte Is that his follies and vices as a taan c^culd not prevail over
his oriflnal s«plts and conceal from us the great parte wh^'d^ he
still finds hi-nsself sr-perlor to his descendants. (2)
1« ?agviet—op. clt»-p»
2* Ste.-. e'^ve—op. cit.—pp» 84-85, 97
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lhX» Is the JTinftl opinion of Sal&t**B«uy« aoatMtBmm^
*l% mill ^Iwt^m \m l«pommihX0 for t» aot to lofm JMiWa&qean
aewMMMm** iX) Jta«« Lmitro l.lk«»le« says* (2) "It is Is-^osslbls
sm xe>% to Iov« hisf X feel that h@ mis g^ood** Ud«ps|^
ehIMS* "Lsrt OS io9« hla ani pi^ him hemtiB9 of his suff«riag»*««
*It is ssiotigh for t)9 to isrKs** U»W "l^ «&« & of h«urt waa m
smlii* to Ijoot.** (2) cnttsi^s of ^Pftii<i«« G* a* ai^ai^lin r«ad«frs
tmmf^m to the saa. (3) *to««8»ati*, hs mj^St sortJiy of oor
^ssissrstion »y spathy I his blijMsrs i^to ^ aeeomteti for
on a Mis of his iash^itaooa saA a«^«oted ^ll^ho<^» ihsn «•
«oi»id«r i^e tHBMi^lts I»j@s3fiity Ims sa^oysS as & r«mlt of his plsas,
we ©oBOltjae the world la better off for his tevlas lived la it*
m tmt& dearly eosts^ for Ms ©ff«r»«s.* *l^t tj» be o!»rltable
a»d 3«st to the seeory of tills genlxjs aatms the scms of a«u*
jm for Hotisa«»i*s laflutmee on aemat^g saH p«rtl©t2la«»iy ott
Herder* a qij^tstloii froa St««*3wtv« stisgests a perUae.nt thow^s (4)
t^Bm ^*eat p^ts Cof the el^eent^ &^ nlBeteeoth eeaturles) *hftd
no real need for laltatlijg ooe aitotherj th^ fotmd elthta theaselves
and In fttaosphere of their o«it»jry a BtJfficl«it la&plratloa,
ehieh ths^ hsve all adopted aad a^ted to their onn style, ai^
stamped with the seal of their talent aad their peraooallty. 11
these typwi (Sowitla} ret into bloos la Mau^* l&6^sad moA
France tinder the msm sa»aral ataospherle current that aaae fr©«
the state of the world at %tm% memmat**
l# Osa^yrl^p* olt«—p.i-i?
2. IbidM
3m Sii2aatlMi-P« 143-19
5« Larrotts»t-op. clt-l&th Leaaon on Chateatibrlaad Igr Ste.-Seaeve
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HouBs^u happeoad* acoording to :-rof«esor Fimey (X>» to
hioiBvlf the mouthplee« of a sK>T«s«&t« aiid sttiiabled into lasortalltj.
fhe iron of d«K»oratle p2K>teBt vae gsttlng hot, he struct it*
He inteneifled the prevailing atmosphere.
opinloa of 'Jeaa-Jacqu«8S
Mmataaeat von unsrer ^eit«a ichax^,
Ew*S« S4StHaacfaechrift delaer ^Jutterlande,
Roufiseaus Grab* segrSBsot aeist du tolr I
Fried* und Rufa* d«i TrSaaem delnes Leb«rx8l
Fried* uaod Hwhe euchtest dti veitl^to^n**
Fried? {&}he fai^t du hiert
wlrd dpeh die site Wunde mrben?
Elnst war's flnato*, tind die Weisoa »tarb«BJ
Hun lst*e lichter, tmd der welse etirfet.
Soki^tea glns vmt^ dureh sorhlsteB*
Hou8B«tta leidet, Bouaseau fSllt dureh Ohrieten,
BotiS8««i • dea* atifi Christen M(S&8ehen «lrbt.
&Kaa Qray^ ©f the UniTrereity of^ enasylvanla Oz^uate S^iool
of Sducation reuilais us^ (2) "Of Course modwra education has ad-
vano^ Infinitely l»eyoiid anjfthla^ isiplled iloyseeau or even the
later reformers of t^ past ewititry» Tm% It la out of his att^ts
at destruction that has grown this nobler str^jcture." Ar^ sslan Lai^
goes even farther, (f) "Houssesu was not an educator 'but he
inspire educators*. It was not so such siat he said on iklueatlon
Tmt how he said it that made hla great in this field. It was, a
8
Jouberi has said, the "bowels of feeling" which he Imparted to his
words that caossd them to take such ?«a©trating effect as they did.
^\lf popularized the educational philosophy that the great
iuoc. Phil, ad.-p. 138
2. graves—op. :it.-p. 443
3« i«tig—op. clt.-p. 3
pressed in ideal terois fiomantlc
thinner* of tb« agM ibad Ixillt up* ^JLXf is not a p«dagosi«ral
trea:ftii8tt« it is a «ork of artt * po«a»
H«rl9art, Froeb«ly L;«w«y gr«stl7 Ijipapoviad upon hotiB8M.tj*B do©--
trin«V &nd ea\iB«d its spirit to be incorporated in ifiodwa praotiee*
This doss not i^pljr that ttMjr reosived their ideas troiQ SxmmBwa^
tpjt *th»v9 is no doubt that his inspiration and spirit p«rmsated
the entire edueatlonal field*** (2.)
Freseaat ds^ eduoation omma the inspiration for uoxisf of its
exoelX«3it qaallti^ to ,Teui*Jacques* But also there is a n^a*
tive side. To some, this negative side oiJitwelghs the positive*
Sotjsseftu^ the Father of the atrocities of the Ft^eh revolution,
is the source of aai^, if not laost, of our present evils.
Irving Babbitt laments (2) the 'prevailing ivousseauistic in-
dividualiaat in the ^oerisan age, where instinct and idiosyncraey are
exalted, whers extreialsts, ^x&eavoring to satisfy all te^perasents,
would ^fth the prinoiple of election (choice of subjects) almost
d^n to the ntiraex7, and devis«, if possible, a septa^te cyates of
©ducatioa for ev^ry individual* *We are living*. Babbitt continura,
*in a privileged age, wheo not onlj every isan, as Lonne sang, but
every child*
*thin^8 he hath gp%
to be a rhoenix, and th'it there can be
£6Bne of that alnd, of which he is, hut he,"
*Our educators, in their anxiety not to Unvart native aptitudes,
encourage the ii^ividual in an in-breeding of his own teoiperasent,
which, beginning in the kindergarten, is oarrl^ upward through the
X» Sarafian>-op* cit«<'P* 88
2* Lit*««lAa<^. College-p* 93
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ooll«^« th« •I«otiT« mjm%9&9 od r«KMil»«i lt« tUml 9osmmrm.ti.on
In hie •^«olalt,y, «• ar» ail invltod to abouod in our oro »«o«« and
to fAll In th» dlrectloa in vhioh W9 Imn* we Wi&p«A fro 5 tlw
padantry of anthorlt^ and pnmvrtptlon^ whieh «aa the bans of tha
old adoa^tioa, only to l&ryme into th* pedantry of IndiTidual? na
IB soa^i»«a t«Bpt«d to aaqui««aa in l«tn«r'a aoaparlaon of 3ai:ysind
to a dnnHum paaaant on lK»r»abae^, if pvoppad up on oo« aida,
alipa oirw on the otluMr*
^
Jttat a» la aaid of tiie Sibla, it al«o i» Tlrtu&lly tnia of
mxmmemx»t Ui&t also»t anyt^iii^ c&n he proved by aupropriata
quotatioim froa hia booita. It i« not the Iattar, but tha spirit
tijat owmto. Kow«ai'a lettar tm prow tmorlflasl and aalf-ean-
trsdiatory* speelfie idaaa ara fop«l«B to Ma. f-ealiag, •»otion,
paeaioa asrii: bla persoisality, 2t is hi« Spirit that earriM •Igliif-
iaaaaa*
Jaa»^aw«» at^puak, aa it vara* «p«m thm rMonant chorda of
bia all»faalli^s hwt, and mmA re»<apb«ratins tteroijgjj tlsa aaaturj a
oaeepiioao^a afj^bony to ind«a« a tribrant aota in tha baart of aanl
afelaJj fK>te in Tol^a till all Franoa wa© afat a-<r-iivar in a
covins tr«sor tte^t «v«ittiat«d in tba aataatr-^bia upbaa^al of 178|.
Soaiaty aaa at one «traaa Bo««Mau'a apirit irapallad it
to th» oppoalta ©xtre^a - lUta Luth«r*» drunicwi paaaant. 3ot» «»
tba
paaaant aaa on a monm Ijoraa, ao »aa aooiaty in motion, ibe *rs-
twrsk to nstwra* forasala, aa a protest againat tradition. »aa a
aign-
s»Bt Of proipreaa • pointing forward.
doeb a prot^t "aa«sa to aaao^any or praMAa ai^ araat adraao^
In husaa tlKwght." In one country it takes the form of aun»»
WordOTorth, Bjron, and Reform; in another, of Itotiseeati, the suillo*
tine, and S*poleon; in a third, of Herder, Ooethe, and Kant. "For
a tla« things are distinct, people sees to go jaad, thought staggers
like a drunk«a aan» or revolves like a whirlpool, aut that is the
way of the progrecs of the human spirit* It speaiui by oontradiotions,
it publishes itself in paradox, it advances by tacis like a ship a-
^inst the wind. This is the beauty of «rrorj this is the tnjth
of extremes I and ttose who, distax^ of tiae or loftiness of
soul, are i^lscd above the i^ps and aoadness of the hour, tell us
thst froa their height after all the course looks stral^t and the
progress sure." (1)
Sevinaon-—op.oit.-p. 170
Approved by
Graduate omraittee
I am happy to aclmowXedg* my gratitude for the aseistanee
I haTe reselTed from c^rJF.C* Ellert, on whose auggeetlon this
study «ae b^flotaiien^ and vhoae unfailing enoourageoient was
Inatruseutal in helping xe over difficiilt ^erioda in the course
of the preparation of this notorial*
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